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RMNT idTO FO G OFF C
(From Uni. e Kingdom Dceg a on to United Nations)

8th October, 1947.

D. 10.35

R. 5.00

p.m. 8th October,

aim. 9th October,

1947

1947

Repeated to Jerusalem
Washington Saving.

My telegram No. 2810: Palestine Committee.

At eighth meeting on 8th October Winiewicz (Poland)
accused His Ma jesty's Governmn~ft of pursuing a policy of
divide et impera in Palestine and of ruling the country for

their own interests in disregard of the welfare of either Arabs

or Jews. The Polish Government had the interest of the Arabs

at heart, but they could not ignore the rights of the Jewish

people as confirmed by many international documents. Winiewicz

supported UNSCOP's sixth unanimous resommendation but thought

a beginning should be made by the transfer of the 250,000
Jewish displaced persons to Palestine. This would not Seriously

affect the numerical relationship between Jews and Arabs in

Palestine. His preference was for a bi-national state but

existing tensions made this impossible at present. He there-

fore favoured partition on the basis of the majorityplan hoping
that the economic union for which that plan provided would lead

in time to closer cooperation.

2. Fawzi Bey (Egypt) drew attention to the inaction

the United Nations en the two questions of protection for

minorities and resettlement of displaced persons. In the

latter operation all countries should take a share.

3. Masaryk
Czech Delegatien
greatly increased
expressed support

reiterated the view already expressed by the
that the Colonial Secretary's statement had

the responsibility of the United Nations. H

in principle for majority plan.

4. Gonzalez (Colombia) reserved his position on the
UN'XP plans and spoke only of the eleven unanimous

ndations. He proposed an immediate recommendation

the ssmbly to act on Number 11 and the appointment of a

e ttee to consider means of giving effect to number 6.

5 C~asr (El halvader) prosed resolution calling
the Jewish agency and the Arab
three representatives each to
to the present session of the
meeting.

Higher
meet in
A ssembly

Commttee to appoint
conference and to report
rn the results of their
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[This telegral
retained by the

Cypher/OTP

Mr. EVa nS
No. 720

8th Octobe

Repeated

is of particular sec and shou

authorised recipient and not pas

CABINET DISTRIBUTION.

FROM BIRUT TO FOREIGN OFFICE.

D. 8.54 p.n. 8th October
R.12.15 a.ra. 9th October

1947
1947

1947.

to Cairo
B.M.E.O. Oairo
Bagdad
U.K. Delegation Now
Jedda
Jorusa].en-
A nua&n Saving
Danascus Sa ving

York

IMlDIAT.

P ale s tine .

by what Sheik Yussuf Yassin told noon

October 7th at a reception given at Leba.nes Ministry

of Foreign Aff airs to lit.rk the opening sion arof.
Arab League Council, son other rab of aBritishinning to be al arld at the pro spect tfa~ i to~
withdraw to bealarstid. He said that according to

i ati'hd l received fronArab Deleatios at New Yorkinf orat rchadivoi already drawn up for flooding

PalOstlO withestinitsgr1antS and 
for occupying te

by force as soon as British evacuation was started.

2. When
denaanded
was so, bu
Arab (repe~
Government

their fate'
assisted t
the Arabs?
was how th
there be a
1Majsty's
agrue .Ant

I
tc

reined heik hussuf thattrbs had Jw iYs

Jr1inatiDl of the. aandato ho r1liedthatthi
r tt the Arabs had also doulanded n indopefnden

tlestino. iTore His Majesty's
ho asPedropsing to leave the Arabs to

For h5 yeprSoisaosty's Governent had

? Jes what assistance would they now give
he Jebs, ot of view the important issue

Frone ar ab point of ldve effect. would" its wit.dr a Yl Ywould be of foctod. Woul

hend over and if so to whoa? Could not His

hadovr er and rab Govorn.Uents roach sofae

Gn this vital aspect f the problem?

5. I told Sheik Yussuft t a thl incoud n her above
conirl r eny ra reports referred to inpagrh1abv
confniral thor oy sht it would be folly on the part
I personally thought Lth gravity of the situation nd as
of the . s toi1ininis. gor aestine had recently told
the Hi aondssne rn bth ( gs.undec. ? Jews and)

rbKhl d rali t this was their last chance of

/co.ing.....
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Corifng to tcras.

4. although I realise that nothing can at present

be adeu to Colonial Secretary's statoont (paragraph

2 of your tologran No. 619) it would nevertholss

appear to bo to our avantage that if..practicable

the Arabs should in so e way bo roassurod in

connxion with foars rferrod to in paragraph 2

abovo* otherwise ther is a danger that goodwill

croateod by Colonial Socretaryts stateaont will be

more than o'ff-sot.

D leg
Cairo,
No. 1

Foreign Off ice please pass to1

nation New York as y tologramI

to British liddl].le East Offica

167.

United
No. 25
as uy

Kingd~on
and
tolegral

[Repeatox to United King&oin Delegation New

York].]
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[This telegram is of particular secrecy and should be
retained by the autherised recipient and not passed en].

Cypher/0 TP CABINET DISTRIBUTIOj.

FROM BEIRUT T FOREIGN OFFICE.

Mr. Evans
No. 720
8th October 19

Repeated to

D. 8.54 p.. 8th October 1947
R.12.15 a.u. 9th October 1947

47.

Caira-
B-.1. E.O. Cairo L..
Baglal
U.K. Delegation New Y rk
Jedda '" p

Jerusalem
Aiman Saving
DamaSOUS Saving

"
OCp 7 id d /

007m

Palestine.

Judging by what Sheik Yussuf Yassin told a on

October 7th at a reception given at Lebanese Ministry
of Foreign Affairs to mark the opening session of

Arab League Council, some * the Arab leaders are

beginning to be alarmed at the prospect of a British
withdrawal from Palestine. He said that according to

information received from Arab Delegations at New York

the Zionists had plans already drawn up for flooding

Palestine with immigrants and for occupying the country

by force as soon as British evacuation was started.

2. yhen I reminded Sheik Yussuf that Arabs had always

demanded termination of the mandate he replied that this

was se, but that the Arabs had also demaanded an independen

Arab (repeat Arab) Palestine. Were His Majesty a

Governmuent, he asked, proposing to leave the Arabs to

their fate? For 25 years His Majesty's Gvernment had

assisted the Jews; what assistance would they now give

the Arabs? From Arab point of view the important issue

was how thle British withdrawal would be effected. Would

there be a hand over and if so to whoa? Could not His

iMajesty's Government and Arab Governments reach some

agreement en this vital aspect of the problem?

3. I told Sheik Yussuf that while I could neither

confirm or deny reports referred to in paragraph 1 above

I personally thought that it would. be folly on the part

of the Arabs to einimiBe gravity of the situation and. as

the High Cosuissioner for Palestine had recently told

Dr. Khalid.i and Ben Gurien, both [ gps. unieo. ? Jews and.

Arabs should realise that this was their last chance of
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2e

coming to terns.

4. Although .1 reaU that nothing can at present

be a.tee to Colonial secretary's statement (paragraph

2 of your telegram No. 619) it weult nevertheless

appear to be to oar advantage that if practioable
the Arabs should in ses way be reassured. in
eemuexion with fears referred to in paragraph 2

above; otherwise there is a danger that goodwill

created by Colonial Secretary's statement will be

mere than off-set.

Foreign Office please pass to United Kingoa

Delegation New York as my telegra No. 25 sa

Cairo te British Middle East Office as my telegram

No. 167.

[Repeated to United. Kingdom Delegation New

York].
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[This telegram is of particular secrecy and should be
retained by the authorised recipient and not passed on]

Cypher/OTP CABINET DISTRIBUTION

FROM DAMASCUS TO FOREIGN OFFICE

Mr. Dundas D
No 456

frs ober, 1947. R
Repeated to Bagdad

Cairo
Jerusalem
Jedda
Cairo B.M.E.O.
Beirut Saving
Amman Saving

. 7;44a.m. 8th October, 1947.

. 9.20a.m. 8th Oc o ,

I
0 (pr M

~ C) 4

Syrian President sent for me to-day and immediately
began to orate about Palestine. I took the op.prtunity
of speaking as instructed in your telegram No. 514,

I

2 He eared to be convinced that no solution
acceptable toahe Arabs would be reached by the United
Nations and asked whether the British Army were to go
where it would go and whether it would leave Arab or 'ewish
parts first.

5. Without giving opportunity to answer these
questions he went on to urge that personal and confidential

discussions should take place immediately between heads of
each Arab state and accredited British representatives as
to how British withdrawal should be carried out. He
particularly stressed that any such discussions should be
secret and that fire-brands such as Saleh Jaber should be
given no opportunity to take part. The British Army, he
said, had been in Palestine for thirty years and if t left
overnight Arab countries would have to help their brothers
in Palestine against Jews since Arabs were unarmed and had
no money.

4. I emphasised the desirability of an agreed solution
being reached and of Arab states in ancase abiding by
United Natiohs decisions, but I fear that I made no impres-
sion. He would discuss only what could be done to ensure
that evacuation of British troops from Palestine would not
lead to massacre or bloodshed "as in India". I had no
doubt he personally at least is convinced that we are in
earnest and fears results of British withdrawal.

5. I undertook to put this proposal before you.

Jerusalem please pass to Amman as my telegram No. 80
and Cairo to Middle East Minister as my telegram No. 65.
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[This telegram is of particular secrecy and should

retained by the authorised recipient and not -"se on]

Cypher/TP

/ CABBUTION

FROMI BEIRUT TO FOREIGN OFFICE

t .

I.,- .i-

r 9L 7

Mr. Evans
No.c to
8th October,

Repeated

D. 9.22
R. 11.).8194.7.

to Cairo (British Middle
Bagdad
Jedda
J erusalemt
New York (United King
Damascus ) SavingAmman)

a.m.
afm.

9th October,
9th October,

East Office)

dom Delegation)

Your telegram No. 619; Palestine.

I spoke to Sheik Yussuf Yassin as authorised.

2. sheik yussuf
responsible Arabs were
st at emIent lightly.

strongly denied any suggestion that

treating the Colonial Secretary s

3. As regards the Iraqi attitude towardsBludan

decisions he said it looked as if Saleh Jabbr's position
was unchaned. At aninfornlal greeting between SalehJbr

J m!il lard a, and himself , it became apparent that the

Iraqis were still thinking in terms of an economic boycott

of Saleh Jabbr that His Majesty's GovernmflentadUie
States Government should be officially informed that 

if

a solution unfavourable to the Arabs was accept a

United Nations, eaonomaic relations would be cu situation
had been created bythe ooilScesY saeetdidnot have much effect. Sheik ussuf said he himself had

preferred to say nothing and to bide his time.

Foreign
York as
Office

Office please pass
amy telegram No. 25
as ay telegram No.

[Repeated to United Kingd0

Foreign Office]

to
and
169.

United Kingdom Delegation
Cairo to British IMdiddle

Delegation

..

. *,'

, 
"

194.7.
947.

New
East

- """

SECRET

Ne York by
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TOP SECRET
Colonial Offi , -
Church House,

,,N-Great Smith Street,
London, S. - ~.,

My Reference7........7 7 158. -n---

Your Reference.........

When we received the UN8COP report we naturally
began to study the practical implications of the
majority recommendations in case we should be called
upon to take part in their implementation.
We immediately came up against various snags in
connexion with the proposal to apply the International
Trusteeship System to the City of Jerusalem.
We have embodied our views on this point in the

--- enclosed draft despatch and we should be grateful
to know if you or your United Nations department
have any comments to make on it'.

You may feel that the detailed examination of
the UN6COP recommendations at the stage we have a

now reached is of little practical value. Whatever
the outcome of the Assembly deliberations, however,
I think it is reasonable to assume that some special
treatment may be necessary for the City of Jerusalem
and we should like to have an agreed view on the
mechanism for dealing with the problem. 8

(W.A.C. Iviathieson)

J.G.S. BEITH, ES&4Q.



4

FOR FOREIGN OFFICE CONCURRENCEDRAFT DESPATCH

HIGH COMMISSIONER,

PALESTINE.

TOP SECRET

. Have the honour to-refer to your Top

Secret and Personal telegram No.1 6 91 of the

8th September 19L.7 in paragraph 6 of which it was

suggested that the drafting of a trusteeship 
agree

for the City of Jerusalem as recommended in 
the

majority recommendation of the United Nations

Special Committee on Palestine, should begin

forthwith.

2. I have considered the majority recommendations

regarding

Chapter V

that "the

most suit

problem,

Council,

affords a

the City of Jerusalem in part 3 of

I of the report, in particular the s

International Trusteeship System is

able method for meeting this special

for the reason that the Trusteeship

as a principal organ of the United N

convenient and effective means of

tatement

the

ations,

ensuring both the desired international supervision

and the well-being of the population".

I have however the gravest doubts whether the

International Trusteeship System, as defined in the

United Nations Charter and as interpreted by

H.M.G. both in the United Nations and in the trust

territories for which H.M.G. is already the

Administering Authority, is the proper instrument to

implement -the recommendations relating to the

City of Jerusalem.

3. In the first place, the basic objectives of

the International Trusteeship System, as laid down

in Chapter XII of the Charter of the United Nations,

include the progressive development towards slf-

government or independence.of the peoples concernedin/

/I
44



in accordance with their freely expressed wishes. It

cannot be maintained that the constitution proposed

for the City of Jerusalem could provide for the attainment

of these objectives. No mention is made in the report

of promoting the capacity of the inhabitants for self-

government nor of consulting their wishes, nor is the City

to be allowed to govern itself or to join either the Arab or

Jewish States. Indeed the intention of the plan is to place

the City of Jerusalem permanently under international supervision,

in order to ensure religious peace and free access to the Holy

Places. It would in fact in my view be impossible to draft

in the form of a Trusteeship Agreement a constitution which

would both implement the clear sense of the recommendations

and at the same time be consistent with the attainment of

the basic objectives of the International Trusteeship System.

L. Secondly, I do not consider that the functions of the

Trusteeship Council as defined in the Charter make it a proper

body to exercise international supervision over the proposed

regime. The Trusteeship Council is not in permanent session

but meets only twice a year, for approximately one month, in

June and November. It has no executive powers but operates

by permissive authority to receive annual reports from the

Administering Authorities; accept petitions concerning the

trust territories; and make periodic visits to those

territories. I am most anxious that these permissive powers

should not be extended so as to give the Council executive

supervision over any trust territory, which would be clearly

necessary if the effective government of the City of Jerusalem

were to be carried out in the way the Majority Report intends.

Any grant of executive powers, however limited, in this

particular case might well prove ,a most embarrassing precedent

for intervention by the Council in other non-self-governing

territories at some future date.

5./
Y



9t
5: Further diffi citrlty involved inL applying

the Trusteeship System to this case would arise

from the fact that, in accordance with Article 79

of the Charterpy any terms of trusteeship require

to be agreed upon by the "States directly

concerned",. Although no agreed definition of

this phrase exists, the Arab States members of the

United Nations could certainly use this provision

to delay or postpone approval by the Assembly' of any

Trusteeship Ageer11it which did not commend itself

to those States.

6. I have, therefore, reached the conclusion

that a Trusteeship Agreement is not a suitable

instrument for the solution of the problem of

providing an international regime for the City of

Jerusalem. On the assumption that some form of

international regime is to be established, therefore,

some alternative method must be found of giving

effect to this decisi'on. Should the majority

recommendation be approved by the General Assembly

a special su

doubt obtain

working out

a sub-commit

b-comrnitte

a seat) w

a detailed

tee could

e (on which H.M.G.

ill presumably be c

plan for the City.

hardly be expected

would no

harged with

Such

to function

properly without the advice

of the Mandatory Power.

up, H.M.G.ts representative

instructed to oppose any I

Agreement for the reasons

instead that some form of

for the City which could I

of the General Assembly.

from the point of view of

ce and unique experience

If such a body were set

ve on it would have to be

proposal of a Trusteeship

given above, and urge

Statute should b framed

be endorsed by resolution

It would seem most advisabb

practical administration

that such a Statute should be drawn up in wide terms

allowing/



hl.owing i maximum f3eiibvility on all buts the essentials,

in order that the actual City government might be developed

and amended locally in the light of ,circumstances without

undue argument and delay. Useful: precedents might be found

in the International Zone of Tangier and the Free City of

Trieste. *The representative of H.M.G might have available,

for submission at a suitable stage,a draft prepared along these

lines; though the formal wording and promulgation of the

Statute, if accepted in principle, would of course have to

be an international responsibility.

7. Another point that would have to be considered is the

legal status of the inhabitants of the City under such a

Statute. The majority plan would permit them to adopt the

citizenship of either State. It would however appear desirable

that some form of "international status", on the analogy of

that conferred upon the holders of Nansen Passports, should

also be conferred upon them,with a provision for dual

nationality enabling those who so wished to enjoy, in addition

to their'international status', a citizenship of either the

Jewish or the Arab State.

8. I submit the foregoing suggestions for your

consideration and would be grateful" to know your views

particularly as to the lines along which the Statute for the

City might be drafted.

I have, etc.,

I

14
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FOR IGN OFFICE, s. W.I.*

16th October, 1947.

(E 9404/951/31)

Thank you for your letter
of October 8th on the subject
of the difficulties inherent in
applying the International
Trusteeship system to the City
of Jerusaleun.

I have shown your letter to
our United Nations DeprtIment, who
agree with you that # while the
problem is at present academic
it will be well to look into it.
They agree with your draft and
ask to be informed of any further
developmen te.

(Sd496 (,

- (J.G.S. Beith)

.A.C. Mathieson, Esq.,
Colonial Office.



Cht ch HouEeICh chHoGrea Smith
S.W.1.

22 OCT 1,47
With the Compliments

of the

Under Secretary of State

for the Colonies.
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EN CLAIR. WORLD ORGANISATION DISTRIBUTION,

FROM NEW YORK TO FOREIGN OFFICE.

(From United Kingdom Delegation to United Nations).

No. 2844. D. 12.5 a.m. 10th October 1947.

9th October 1947. R. 6.50 a.m. 10th October 1947.,.

Repeated to: Jerusalem
and Saving to
Washington- EMcm

IMMEiDIATE.

GIANT.

My telegram No.2850.

Palestine Committee.

Adil Arslan (Syria) opened the discussion at
Ninth Meeting on 9th October. He believed that the
latest decision of His Ma esty' s Government was in
conformity with the consc ence of the British people.
He rejected partition because a Jewish state would be
dangerous both in itself and through the alliances it
might make. Referring to the Uruguayan and Polish
speeches he said that if question at issue related
only to 50,000 orphans the Arabs would not only accept
them but take them into their homes. These children
however were an element in a political campaign. Why
did Jews wish to leave Europe? Were there countries
in Europe still under dictatorship? who was preventing
Jews from returning to their countries of origin?
Who was still persecuting them? Most of the Jewish
displaced persons had fled from Poland.

2. Sandler (Sweden) asked Committee to consider
situation which would arise in Palestine if Assembly
failed to find a solution. In his view a solution
could be found on basis of Unscop majority plan. But
Committee must consider means of implementing a
solution, at same time as the form of solution itself.
There must be an address to which the Assembly could
forward its recommendations. Most suitable address
for this purpose would be the Security Council. If
enforcement was to be entrusted to Security Council it
was important that solution recommended should command
a reval of members of the Council, in particular of
itspermanent members.

5. Replying to an allusion in Syrian speech,
Castro (El Salvador) said that his Government would
co-operate in international measures for resettlement
of refugees.

4. After an hour and a quarter it was found that
no other delegate wished to speak today. Zafurulla Khan

OCT then



-u 2w-

then caused a brief flutter b poposing the
ate closure of general atee om tt

finally deoi4ed that list of speakers should be
closed on SabUrday.

Foreign Office please pass Immediate to
Jersalem as my telegram No.81.

[Copies sent to colonial Office for
repetition *to Jeruxsalem.).

W:W :W :W :W
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Cypher/0TP GENERAL DISTRIBUTION

FR B4 IRUT TO F FOREIGN OiC'.LC

Mr. iEvans,

8th October,

Repeated

1947.

D: 5.58 p.i..8th Uctober, 1947

8th uctober,1947.

to Cairo,
British Middle East Offic

.Bagdad,
Damascus,
Amman,
Jedda,
Jerusalem,
United Kingdom Jelegation

Arab League.

The
Council
m eating
message
were del
session)
the press

seventh ordinary session of the Ara.b Le zague

opened in Beirut on October 7th. Inaugurni

was held in public and, after reading o a

from the President of the Republic, speeches
ivered by Yussef Yassin (Uhairma of last

Riad Bey Solh (who will preside during
Sent session) and Azzam Pasha.

2. Following is gist of speeches. The Council

will be called upon to discuss two important
questions Palestine and Egypt. All speeches
emphasized extreme criticism of the stage which had

been reached in the Palestine question. ussef

expressed the hope that the gyptian case would soon

be settled and that the desire of Egypt and her

valley weuld be fulfilled. Riad Bey Solh. said Arabs

were determined not to surrender their rights

nor to accent partition or invasion of their territory

and recalled that the Political Committee had declared

that Arab countries would assist the Palestine rabs

with men, money and arms. As regards /grpt she

continues, he said, to demand her rights and will

achieve her objective viz the strengthening of her

independence and the unity of her valley; the

sentiments of sister Lrab states would be of great

assistance to her. Azzam Pasha stated the ab leaguee

was faced with two fundamental forces which impeded

its freedom of progress, European cilonization and

Zionism. The former [Erp. uniec. ? in time] will

have d isappeared but Zinism relying en strong .
religious and communal sentiments had irected its

hepes towards Palestine. The Arabs had pledged

themselves to preserve the arabic character of Palestine

fer ever and would sacrifice their wealth and lives in

that course. Arabs hoped the Jews of the world woud

realise the state of hysteria in which their leaders

and organizations lived would lead to a violent 4trug tLe
between them and the Arabs.
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33

5. There was no aontion of the aolonial Secretary's
statement in the, ,Speeches, speaking to journalists before
the meeting Azam Pasha however stated that i3ritish
mandate over Palestine had become s corpse which should be
thrown out.

4. Council will meet in secret session this evening.

Cire please pass to B.,M...O. as my telegram N..166 and
Foreign Office to United Kingdom Delegation New York as my
telegram No.22,.

[Repeated to United Kingdom Delegation New York by Foreign
Office. ]
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I'S'I

Flaxman 1839.

-~ V,40
01001,

Dear Mr. Bevin

63, Royal Hospital

Chelsea, S
4

4ith October

Road,

1947.

7/A

As an ex-High Commissioner of Palestine, I venture

to congratulate you upon the admirable statement of the

policy of His Majesty's Government in regard 
to Palestine,

which was made to the United Nations Committee by Mr. Creech

Jones on the 26th of September. No previous Government has

made such a clear and explicit announcement of its policy and

intentions.

I trust that His iiajesty's Government will -be able

successfully to resist the pressure that will certainly be

brought to bear upon them from all quarters to induce them

to continue to undertake the thankless task 
of keeping order

in Palestine.

Although His Majesty's Government have stated that

"if the Assembly should recommend a policy which is not

"acceptable to the Jews and the Arabs, the United 
Kingdom

'Government would not feel able to implement it. Then it

"would be necessary to provide some alternative authority to

"implement it," I was concerned to read in the leading article

in the "Times" of the 27th of September the following passage,

"ihether Britain will join with other powers in enforcing a

"settlement of this nature (i.e. one which is not acceptable

"to both Arabs and Jews) must depend first upon the British

"view of its inherent justice, and secondly upon the British

"estimate of the extent to which force would require to be

"emplyed.....If support can be secured from men of good will

"andemoderation onueither ide, the resistance of more fanatical

'and intransigent elements, however bitter and even dangerous,

'might not sway this country's decision."

Having regard
can measure in advanceuI
be employed to impose u
that is repugnant to bo

not
by

be
the

to
the
pon
th

the present state of Palestine, who
extent to which force would have to

the Arabs and the Jews a decision

parties?

I earnestly trust that His Majesty's Government will

enticed into taking a share in enforcing 
such a decision

illusory hope that there are in Palestine men of good

1.

:
"



2.

0
will and moderationorl
resistance of the more

either sidewho could overcome the
fanatical and intranlsigeflt elements.

The experience of recent years

that den of good will and moderation are

the terrorists and extremists.

in Palestine shows
powerless against

Yours sincerely,

&(d4 t U&VCtmm
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British Legation,

Beirut .

80/28/47. 30th September, 1947.

Dear Department,

With reference to our telegram No. 692 of

September 29th regarding the publication of a letter

addressed ' to U.N.S. C.0.P. last July by Monseigneur

Moubarak, we enclose a newspaper extract giving the

text of Monseigneur Moubarak's letter and a further

extract giving an account of a meeting of the Chamber

of Deputies on September 29th which was entirely devoted

to a discussion of Monseigneur Moubarak's letter.

2. It will be seen frcm the second extract

referred to above that the Maronite deputies ccanpletely

dissociated themselves with Monseigneur Moubarak's

statements and also that the Maronite Patriarch,

Monseigneur Arida, sent a separate letter to the Prime

Minister stating that Monseigneur Moubarak's views, with

which he disagreed, were personal and could in no way

be held to represent those of the Maronite community.

3. Though in their heart of hearts many Lebanese

Christians, particularly the reactionary elements who are

opposed to the present regime, share the sentiments

expressed by Monseigneur Moubarak, at least as far as

/the ...
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the Christian National Home in the Lebanon is concerned, the
great majority realise the danger of openly antagonising the
Moslems and condemn the Archbishop's action. There is little
doubt that the Government seized on the opportunity to discredit
Monseigneur Moubarak. They too were playing a very dangerous
game and were at pains to prevent the demonstrations which
marked yesterday's general strike developing on Moslem v.Christian
lines. They have fortunately been successful.

We are sending copies of this letter and enclosures
to the Legation at Damascus and to British Middle East Office.

Yours eever,

Chancery.



Extract from "Le Soir" of 29th September. 19 7.

Teteintegral delay_ letter de Mar. Moubarak M. Sandstrm,

Prsident de 1'UNSCOP.

Monsieur le President,

Je regrette que mon absence en Europe 
ait coincide avec le

passage de la Commission d'Enquete 
sur la Palestine au Liban, j'aurais

eu ainsi l'opportunite de faire entendre ma voix et de donner mon 
avis -

qui est d'ailleurs celui de la majority des Libanais -, sur la question

qui vous interesse.

Ce n'est pas la premiere fois que j'exprime 
mon opinion sur

cette affaire. Beaucoup d'encre a at4 djk verse et apres chacune de

mes reclamations, la presse mondiale s'en est saisie et cammente 
mes

declarations.

Dans ce Moyen-Orient a majority musulmane, si on reconnait au

gouvernement libanais actuel un ceractere officiel pour s'exprimer au

nom de la Nation Libanaise, nous serions 
disposes A repondre et a

prouver que les Maitres de 1'Heure ne representent 
qu'eux-memes et que

leuers dclarations, prtendument officielles, ne sont dictees que par

lea ncessites du moment et. par la solidarity Imposee qui lie ce pays, a

majority chr4tienne, aux autres 
pays islamiques qui l'entourent et-

l'englobent, malgr lui, dans leur orbite politico-6conomique.

Le Liban, de par sa situation geographique, 
son histoire, sa

culture, ses traditions, le caractere de ses habitants, et leur attache-

ment a leur foi et a leur ideal, s'est toujours derobt, et meme sous le

joug ,ottoman, a1 l'emprise des autres peuples qui l'entourent et a r uss

maintenir ses traditions intangibles.

La Palestine, par contre, centre ideologique de toute la

propaganda de l'Ancien et du Nouveau Testament, 
a et6 l'objet de toutes

lea vexations et de toutes les p6rs6cutions. 
De tout temps, tout ce

qui peut rappeler un souvenir tant soit peu historique a mte saccage,

pills et mutile. Des temples et des 4glises ont 4t4 transformed 
en

mosquees et le role de cette partie 
orientale de la Mediterrande a at

reduit au nant.

Il est indniable, historiquemsnt, que la Palestine a ate la

patrie des Juifs et des premiers Chrtiens. Aucun d'eux n'etait d'origine

arabe. La force brutale de la conquete de la Palestine 
lea a contraints a

se convertir & la religion musulmane.

Voila l'origine des Arabes dens ce pays. 
Peut-on ddduire de l

que la Palestine est arabe et qu'elle 
fut toujours arabe?

Les vestiges historiques, lea monuments, lea souvenirs sacres

des deuxc religions demeurent la vivanta pour attester que ce pays a vecu

endehors des guerres intestinesarabes que se livraient lee princes et
S nts. les Temples, le Mur des

monarques d'Iraq et d'Arabie Ltes Lieuxa ,

Lamentations, lea Eglises et.les Tombes des Prophates et des Saints, en un

mot, tous les souvenirs des deux religions sont des symbols vivants qui

renient, a eux seuls, les assertions presentes de ceux qui sont intresses

a faire de la Palestine, un pays arabe rEnglober la'Palestine et le

Liban dens le cadre des pays arabes, c'est renier liHistoire et dotrtire

l'6quilibre social dans le Proche-Orient.

/Ces ...
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Ces deux pays, ces deux foyers pvouvent jusqu'aujourd'hui

l'utilit6 et la necessity de leur existence come entity separee et

independante.

Le Liban d'abord a toujours et6 et demeure le refuge de tous

les persdcutes cbretiens du Moyen-O2et. C'est la que lea Armniens,

persecuts 'en Turguie, ont trouv refuge. C'est la que les Chalddens

d'Iraq, pourchass6s de leur pays, ont trouve asile. C'est 1 que se

refugierent lea Polonais, traques de l'Europe en feu.

C'est la que les Francais, refoules de Syrie, s'y sont trouves

en security.

C'est l que lea families anglaises de Palestine, fuyant le

terrorisme, ont regu le gite et l'abri.

Le Liban comme la Palestine devront demeurer lea foyers

permanents des minoritaires.

Quel a 6t6 le role des Juifs en Palestine?

Etudise sous cet angle, la Palestine de 1918, nous apparait

come un pays aride, pauvre, denu6 de toute ressource et le moins 6volue de

tous lea vilayets turcs voisins.

La Colonie musulmane qui y habite frise la misbre. L'immigration

juive commence, des colonies se forment et s'6tablissent. En moins de

vingt ans, le pays eat fransforms; c'.est la prosperity dans lea cultures,

installation des grandes industries; c'est la richesse qui s'installe

dans ce pays. La presence a cote du Liban, d'un peuple si evolue et

travailleur ne peut que contribuer au bien-etre de tous.

Le Juif eat realisateur, le Libanais eat tres enclin a l'adapta

tion, c'est pourquoi ce voisinage ne pourra que servir a l'amelioration de

toutes lea conditions d'existence des habitants.

Au point de vue culturel, ces deux peuples peuvent se vanter de

possader, & eux seuls, autant d'intellectuels que tous lea pays reunis du
Proche Orient. Il 'est pas juste que la loi soit imposee par une

majorit6 ignorante qui veut imposer sa volont4.

Il ne serait pas juste qu'un million d'humains, 6volues et

instruits, soient le jouet de quelques personnes interessees se trouvant

a la tete ou menant quelques millions d'individus arriers ou peu

progressifsa et faisant la loi cane ils le dsirent. Il existe un ordre

dans le monde. C'est toujours cet ordre qui l'4quilibre. Si lea Nations

Unies ont & coeur de le maintenir, elles devront mettre tout en oeuvre pour

le consolider.

Des raisons majeures, sociales, humaines et religieuses exigent

qu'il soit cr44 dans ces deux pays, deux foyers, pour les minorities: Un

Foyer chretien au Liban, comme ii l'a toujours t; un Foyer juif en

Palestine.

Ces deux centres qui se reliant g4pgraphiquement i'un a l'autre,

s'appuyant et s'entr'aidant 4conomniquement, f ormeront le pont indispensable

etre l'Occident et l'Orient tent au point de vue cultural, qu'au point de

vue civiliateur.

Le voisinage de ces deux peuples contribuera & maintenir la

paix dans ce Proche Orient si divise par les rivalitds et reduira les

/persecu tions 0.0
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pers6eurtions des minorit6s qui trouveront toujours un asile dans l'un
de ces deux pays.

Voile 1'opinion dew.Libanais que je repr6sente, voiklA

l'opinion de ce peuple que votre Comnission d'Enquete n'a pu entendre.

Derriere les volets clos de 1'Hotel de Sof ar, vous n'avez pu

6couter que les paroles dictees a nos representatts, soi-disant 16gaux,

par leurs maitres et seigneurs des pays arabes musulmans voisins. La

veritable voix libanaise a 6t6 6touff6e par .la horde des faussaires des

Elections du 25 Mai.

Le Liban reclame la Libert4 pour les Juifs de Palestine, ccmme

il souhaite sa propre liberty et son independence.
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Extract From Le Jour of 30th September, 194'

CHAMBRE DES

LES DEPUTIES

DEPUTIES

MARONITES C ONDAMNENT L 'ATT IT UDE DE Mgr . MOB ARAK

Motion de confiance en faveur du Gouvernement

Le msmoire adress4 par S.E. Mgr.
de Beyrouth & $.'U.N.S.C.O.P. lors de
hier I la Chambre. L'Assemble lui a

ignace Mobarak, archevdque maronite
son sdjour au Liban a et4t voqu6
consacrd la totality des ddbats.

Frenant la parole au nom des deputies maronites, le Dr. Raif
Bellama announce que ces derniers avaient tenu une reunion dans la

journee et approuv6 & la unanimity un texte dans lequel ils condamnent

l' attitude de l'Archeveque maronite de Beyrouth. Le Dr. Raif Bellama

critique severement la volteface de Mgr. Mobarak qui avait fortement
contribute c la consolidation du r4gime d'ind pendance et obtenu pour
son activity "la Medaille de l'Inddpendance". Il rdaffirme l'inddfectible

attachement des Libanais de tous rites a l'integrit4 du Liban dans ses

frontidres et dans le cadre des stipulations de la Charte de la Ligue-
arabe. "Au mime titre que leurs autres compatriotes a-t-il ajoute, les
Maronites ont a coeur l& cause palestinienne. Le del4guds libanais qui
dofendent actuellement cette cause a travers le monde, notamnent
MM Camille Chamoun. Hamid Frangid Victor Khoury, Cheikh Sami El-Khoury,
et bien d'autres, appartiennent en effet a la communaute maronite".

Succ dant a
de la-lettre des
suivants:

la tribune au Dr. Bellama, M.
deputes maronites. Celle-ci

Wadih Naim donne lecture
comporte les trois points

(1) La
Mobarak

c ommunaut 4 maronit e d ds avoue ent ibrement le
ainsi que ses predcdents manifestes.

memoire de Mgr.

Mgr. Mobarak
sa communaut4.

n'a aucune quality pour engager la res ponsabilit4

(3) Le President de la Republique, la
interpr4t4 fidblement le sentiment du
dans la question palestinienne.

Chambre et le Gouyernement ont
pays en ddfinissant sg position

La lettre ajoute que
quis-ont plus que jamais s
la souve'ainet6 l'integrit6

le Liban appartient & toutes
olidement unies et fermement
et 1' ind spend ance de leur]

les communautds
attachees a

patrie.

Deux deputes n'ont pas sign la
Makhl4, que ses colleques n'avaient
Karam qui est contre le principe de
qui, en la presente circonstance, se
de ses collhgues maronites.

lettre en question: M. Amine
pas pu atteindre et M. Joseph
la politique des manifestes mais
rallie sans reserves a la demarche

D'autres ddputes maronites, M. Ibrahim Azar, Georges Zouein,

Cheikh Farid E1-Khazen, Khalil Abi-Jaoud6 et Joseph Karam, interviennent
successivement au cours des ddbats pour s'6lever avec 6nergie contre
la malheureuse initiative de Mgr. Mobarak. Ils mettent en relief la

volont6 des Libanais, appartenant a toutes les communautes de vivre

dans l'union et la concorde.

M. Ibrahim Azar souligne l'appui que la cause arabe trouve

du Saint-Siege et le ddsaveu inflig6 dernierement par S.B. Mgr.

& S.E. Mgr. Ignace Mobarak pour son opposition A l'6gard du
Gouvernement.

D'autres d4put4s non maronites , notamment M. Kamal Djomblatt

/ M. Nassar

(2)
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Nassar Golmieh et M. Safiteddine prennent 4galement la parole.

M. K4mal Djomblatt fait observer que le Gouvernement doit

se montrer sans pitis envers la minority rdactionnaire qui s'est

cons'itude au Liban au lendemain de novembre 1943.

Intervenant en dernier lieu M. Riad Solh annonce que

Mgr. Ignace Mobarak a certified lauthenticit6 du m4moir1 e qui li

et attribud. "Le but de Mgr. Mobarak pourstilt M.Solh ebt de sewor

la discord parmi les Libanais. Les ibais, ainsi que me 1'ourne
dit les nombreuses personnes qui motred viste arla Aou ce
sont assex lucides pour ne pas faire le jeu de Mgr. Mobarak. A ces

personnes qui s'estimaient blessdesudans leur fiertetleprod

amour-propre national, jtai dit, quo les 1MaroniteS sauront repondre1'rce qedByouh Laltedsdptsmrniset

venue effacer la f ucheuse impression produite sur leos mombres des

aut res c ommunaut es. Q uan t & la gr bye, sa spontaneit 6 et sa
rlit indiquentune 1ois de plus uanimit4 du pays a l'gard,

dune part, do l'entit4 libanaise, et d'autre part envers .La cause

arabe de Palestine.

Abordant la question palestinienne M. Riad Solh announce

qe lo Gouvernement et pret & consentrtous11 o acrificesden
hommes, armes et argent pour le triomphe de la Juste cause des

Arabes de Palestine.

La s4ance et levde apres quo l'Assemtbl6e adopte 
& l'unianimits

LAnemotion de lIbrahimAzar et Ahmed Safi ddine fldtrissant leasant
m~mirede Mgr. Mobarak, et approuvant le Gouvernoment enlu as t

entire confianc e.

Le Desaveu

De S.B. Mgr. Arida

M. Riad el Solh president du Conseil, a re4u au course de

l'apres-midi d'hier une lettre de S.B. Mgr. Arida, patriarche

maronite, dans laquelle Sa Bsatitude condamne le m4moireoMgrMobarak
Mgr. Mobrk ePtirh lr &c ue u iMr oaa

a redig4 ce m moire , il ne l'a fait qu' ) titre personnel et non

au nom du Patriarche, ou de la communaute maronite.
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BRITISH EMBASSY,

Ref: 15/316/47
RESTRICTED

Dear Department,

WASH~IGTON 8, D. C.

4th. citober 1947~

r ,
,'

'1

U.S. comment on the Colonial Secretary's
statement on Palestine at Lake Success, which was
headline news in all papers, may be summarised by
saying that the decision of H.M.G. is generally
welcomed, but that there is some criticism of their
intention to withdraw from Palestine whatever
happens, unless Jews.and Arabs can agree on some

solution. Agreement between the two communities is
widely considered to be almost impossible at the
present time and criticism of H.M.G. on that point
is no doubt partly due to the unpleasant prospect
that the U.S. Government may at last have to do

something practical. As one wireless commentator
put it, "handing the baby to the United Nations means
handing it to the United States".
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her's phrase "Where'
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press has, with the
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the enclosed editorial from the Philadelphia Inquirer
entitled "No Time to Quit". There is a greater
disposition to admit, although with some reluctance,
that the U.S. Government ought now to bear a share
of the burden, bit al so to hold, as does the St.
Lo uisPostDp atch, that the U.S. Government should
not bear it alone. The present situation in Palestine,
its editorial says, is due to conflicti
made by the British Government to Jews
the British Government should therefore
responsibility until the world. com.hflunit
to take over. The BaltimoreSun, while
realising the gravity of the situation
arise, takes a different line in saying;
U.N. can only hope to see their wishes
if Jews and Arabs agree with them. In
the Landate, the British Government are
the ultimate responsibility for the fat
into the hands of the Jews and the Arab
two communities are wise they will see
best chance for a profitable future is
even though with
compromise can be

4. Among
New York Post
intentions; it
which the T.S.$
enforcing the
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signed the maj
ment of Palest
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the other hand
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the unilateral
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. Zionist comment, as already indicated,
is cautious and in many cases suspicious. Zionist
spokesmen have not said very much; all efforts are

now directed towards securing the support of the
U.S. Government for the majority recommendations of
the Special Committee. Considerable alarm is being
aroused in Zionist circles by reports that the U.S.
Government is now becoming very much aware of the
dangers which may be caused to its interests in the
Middle East by a pro-Zionist policy. These fears
were touched off by a broadcast by Drew Pearson on
the 28th September which said that President Truman
was considering a very important change of policy on
Palestine, and by reports that Mr. Marshall, as a
result of a luncheon which he gave to certain Arab
leaders, at which they spoke of the cancellation of
U.S. oil concessions, might now oppose partition.
It is very difficult to discover what truth there is
in all this, as the State Department are at present
refusing to tell us, or anyone else, what line will
be taken by the U.S. delegation in New York. WNe have
had one or two indications that they are seriously
worried, but this is of course nothing new, since
the State Department were always aware of the wider
implications~ of the Palestine problem, even when,
largely for domestic reasons, they were being
unhelpful. It is difficult to believe that the
U.S. Government will oppose partition, but it seems
unlikely that any statement will be made until the

U.S. delegate at Lake Success has to make his
government's position clear.

6. We are sending copies of this letter to
Jerusalem and to the U.K. Delegation at New York.

Yours ever,

CiANCERY



New York Herald Tribune, 27th September 1947

Britain Withdraws

With the statement yesterday of the British Colonial Secretary,

Mr. Arthur Creech-Jones, the problem of Pa4.estine takes on an altogether

new shape. The unhappy history which was opened with the disingenuous Bal-

four Declaration of 1917 has, just thirty years later, reached its end. The

problem may be no less acute than it was before; it must be faced now on quite

different grounds; the appeals must be to other factors than those which have

formed the stuff of the embittered controversies of the last three decades.

For the essence of the statement is that Great Britain is through.

She is no longer prepared to carry the burden of political responsibility,

of costly civil and military administration and of calumny in which the

Palestine mandate has involved her. She believes the mandate should be ter-

minated "noWl"; sh. will undertake to administer any agreed transition plan,

but she will not undertake to implement any plan which is not accepted by both

Jews and Arabs. She will not herself impose any policy upon Palestine "by

force of arms" and even if offered assistance by the United Nations will still

reserve the right to judge for herself the justice of the settlement proposed.

And in the absence of a settlement she "must plan for an early withdrawal of

British forces and of the British administration from Palestine."

The statement seems cleanpeut and unequivocal. It should relieve

Great Britain of any further allegations that hers is a policy of selfish

imperialism, motivated by greed for oil, or military bases, or power. But

it relieves her also of the pressure of passionate factions. Neither Zionists

nor Arabs can any longer look to the achievement of their ends by browbeating

Great Britain into securing there American policians can no longer stop short

with lofty declarations of the policies Britain ought to pursue while at the

same time tacitly expecting Britain to sustain all the political, economic

and strategic interests which are of importance to America in that area. The

United Nations will have to deal with the problem on its own merits and Amer-

ican policy within U.N. will have to stand on its own responsibility,

The British withdrawal from the Palestine problem is going to cause

serious difficulties, just as has the withdrawal of the British Raj from

India; and, much as has happened in India, many of the bitterest critics of

the mandate are going to realize with its collapse that the mandate had its

values. Whatever difficulties or perils may now ensue, however, this niws-

paper believes that the British decision is as wise as it is honorable. The

mandate has clearly proved unworkable. The way in which it distributed the

various powers and responsibilities concerned was an impossible one. There

could be no end to the bloody chaos of Palestine while that condition continued.

Grave as are the issues with which the British withdrawal confronts all

concerned, it provides the best hope for all concerned of achieving a viable

solution.



Philadelphia Inquirer
27th September 1947

EDI TRIALS.

NO TIME TO QUIT: PARTITION PALESTINE.

In the light of long-standing serious conditions
in Palestine, Great Britain's proposal to pull out
entirely was not unexpected. Nevertheless it
threatens even more dangerous developments.

These must somehow be averted. The British
announcement suddenly poses a problem of the first
magnitude for the United Nations-not because Britain
is saying she is going to get out, but in the manner
of going.

No one of good will but must hope and pray that
the United Nations will rise to thehigh responsibility
imposed upon it by the Palestine problem and find a
solution for it. The responsibility existed before
British Colonial Secretary Arthur Creech Jones
yesterday told the Assembly his country has decided
to end its 25 year old mandate over Palestine: that
"in the absence of a settlement", the British Govern-
ment "must plan for an early withdrawal of British
forces and of the British administration."

That responsibility is now made more pointed
and pressing by the British announcement, including
the somewhat ambiguous observations Mr. Creech Jones
tied to it.

For instance, he daid that he couldn't
"easily imagine circumstances in which we should
wish to prevent the application of a settlement recommend-
ed by the Assembly." This surely requires some
clarification. Is Britain for partition, as recommended
by the United Nations committee of investigation and
suggested by boards of enquiry frequently in the
last 10 years, or is Britain against it?

The United Nations Assembly should proceed with-
out delay to perfect a partitioning plan. The full
force of world opinion, british included,should be
applied to the Arab leaders and people to bring them
to agreement on this pacific settlement. Premature



premature withdrawal by the present administrative
agencies might precipitate such bloddy strife as
has swept India since the end of British rule.

But the conditions in the two cases are not
similar. Britain held no mandate in India. Her
actions there were not under a deed of trust, as in

Palestine. In the Holy Land she was charged to
administer the government by the League of Nations
under a pledge to make Palestine a Jewish homeland.

That pledge has never been fulfilled as
originally intended . Jewish rights and immigration
were restricted. The latter barrier has been

responsible for the succession of tragic incidents
afflicting thousands of Jews who have fled from
Europe in attempting to reach that promised Homeland.

After this record it is more than disturbing
to find the British Government serving what appears
to be an ultimatum on the United Nations. British
responsibility in Palestine has been built during a
.quarter of a century. This suggested withdrawal
by Btain at a critical time may produce grave
consequences.

Britain took on the job of administering the
Palestine mandate 25 years ago. She wanted it.
Her duty is as great as-evengeatertthan-that of
any other nation to find a just solution of the

problems she herself helped to create. British
klo*ilegge of the conditions in Palestine is extensive
and could be of immense value in an earnest attempt
by the United Nations to work out a fair adjustment
there. In fact,British administration in Palestine
under a United Nations settlement, is needed.
Certainly such administration would be vastly

preferable to that of Russia or any of Russia's satellites.

Yesterday's flareup of violence in Tel Aviv
only shows what fires are waiting to break into
a deadly conflagration. The issues in Palestine
call imperatively for settlement on an equitable
partition basis. It should be made, as soon as
possible by the United Nations, but with wholehearted
British aid.



The problem of Palestine must be met, not

abandoned. This is also a challenge to American

leadership, which has been too cautious about the

partition issue. Settlement involves duties, however

difficult or disagreeable, which neither Britain nor

America, nor any other nation in the United Nations,

should shirk.
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- iA -". '
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presents his compliments to His Majesty's Principal Secretary
for Foreign Affaier
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of State
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Section A
* LRT I

6th :Octaber, 1947

T ]VDTA KtUJTS By D. Zasl avski
Bnkruptcy is an extrae.-ely como)n and wide spread

phenbmenom in the capitalist world. according g to the onoral rucle, the
capitalist boss, -.anufacturer or banker, lon: c nceoli his poor state of
financial affairs. The mbment inevitably arrives, however, when it cannot
be concealed. If the capitalist does not dispense a bullet into his head,
he announces his insolvency. The Court decides the question of whether
to a >nsider his bankruptcy usual -or fraudulent. fraudulent bankruptcy
involves a.prison sentence. An unfraudulent une involves the loss of trust,
credit on the Stock Exchangc and in the banks.

This is the way the matter takes lace in the private.
ownership economic world. Sometimes. the bankruptcy may be a misfortune -

it always involves shame and loss of ones "good name".
-olitical bankpruptcy in the capit.oaist orld has quite a

different appearance.
The British Goveornent has announced its political

incapacity in the -ablostine question for all to hear. 30 years of doi:nintion
in 'alestine has led to complete collapse and final bankruptcy. Britain
cannot and does not wish to pay the promissory notes driven by the British
Government to the Leaue of Nations in 1920. It has beeon 7:mpelled to
renounce the mandate and is proposing that the United Nati:ns should
disentangle the mess of political intrigue and human blood,
which is the result of the many years of British adinistrati.on in 'olestino 0

The United TTations Ort;nisation .is essonti ally called u-,on
to become a sort uf court in the case of inslvont debtors.
,olitical and econ o:ic bankruptcy is in evidence, ?ut in this case are we
dealing with a"cnscientious"or a fraudulent political bankruptcy? !ere one
to judge from the external appearance. of the bankrupt, his face not only
does not mirror signs of shame and disgrace, but on the contrary a certain
sense of offence is re;istered-: we, you see, were so concerned about the
peoples of palestine, and they have brought.us, poor things, to ?:litical
bankruptcy: Jnd will not certain synpthetic states pity the manoeuvre
of the Fonvizin itrofanushka :rotrakov - Britain: Oh, how the British
Mama has worn herself out oppressing the Arabs and Jewsj

7e shall soon see just how the bankrupt politicians will
place the blame on innocent heads. Hecnwhile, let us dwell on the fact
.that the British Enipire,which only recently was an extreucly powerful state ich.
had assembled u.nder the po-.:or of several tons of millions of people, hundred of

millions of colonial slaves, has publicly and officially admitted its
insolvency in the nationality question. Let us luavo 5asiO the sincerity
of this confession. British troops have not yet been withdrawn from
Palestine and it is not known whether they will be withdrawn. Having
abandoned the position of supreme master, the British Government
may yet agree to accept the role of a gca. mc controllea by .. rica
in Palt.estinc.

It is important fur all those who are interested in the

problems of nationality policy that Britain should hovn proclaimed her
political bankruptcy in thr t policy. This is another trnand a collapse
of the bourgeoois nationality policy which is clearly confiCri: the
correctness and pro.fnmii ty of oT3 adu--Sta th-o y of the nationalivj question
Life is incontr'verti ly confirming the scientific predict 'ne Yes, "he
nationality problem is insoluble on th: lincs of .an imperialistic-oalonio.1
policy. The b. uryeoisie can muroly confuse this issue, turning it into a
bloody mass f contradictions. Only the working class can s lve the .

nationality problem, in those ways &by those means which have resulted in

the friendship of peoples, in the Soviet Union - by the complete liquidation

of national and racial oppression, by the recognition not mnly on paper but in

actuality of the comploto equality of peoples, by the recognition of the

right of every people to decide its own fate., either by separation as a stato

nnd the formation of an ind dependent state, or'by voluntar- foderative roee..ut

Wld: oomer people, another state.
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6th October, 1947

i7RLVD1a (cont'd)

Albania regarding this. prDposal. Johnson said:

perrntly fooling the shakiness. of his arguments,
Johnson hastened to seize .n to the proposal of Speak. Heoclared this

proposal was accepteble to the Aerican a elevation. ie at the same tine -

proposed to hear the opinion of representatives of yugoslavia, Bulgaria and
"The r-eorican delegation

a :roes to rectify its draft resolution in the direction indicated by the

French delegation if the replies of Yugoslavia, Albanio and Bulgaria

are satisfactory".

The Delegate from Colombia on cooperation among the
Great Towers
The Colo:bian delegate, Lopez, recalled that When

Churchill ordered British tr.,ops in Greece to renounce their neutrality

and fire upon the people this had caused groot discontent all. over the world.

Roosevelt. had disapproved of that decision. The Coloibian delegate went

on to indicate that power politics have been used in Gr ece for a long ti;

by certain powers. Greece had for many years been in the sphere of British

influence. Said Lopez "It later became known that the USA was intending

to take Jritain's place in the eastern part of the Mediterranean Sea."

Having submitted a just illumination of the history

of the Greek question the Colombian delegate did not, however, find' it'

possible to draw the logical conclusions. "Can the recognition of the guill

of one country or another facilitate the solution of the question" he ask.

The C lombian delegate proposed "To give an opportunity to the Governments

of Yugoslavia, -;algaria, Albonia and Greece, to make declarations of.their

good intentions".
Lopez stressed the need to consolidate cooperation

among the great powers which is the basis of the UN. He indicated that a

s .-lution of the Greek question depended first of all on the achievement

of mutual understanding among the groat powers. He pr .oscd "to ask the

great powers directly interested in a solution of the Greek issue to discuss

this question among themselves before the ending of the general debates,

in an effort to determine the possibility of working out a general approach

to its s..lution".
(3 columns) (Full translation) ^7>IVDA 6.10.47

RIVA L IN ISTLNBUL OF NE~ IERIC&L 1ILSION
KAT\r P: 5th october TASS The papr "Cunhuriet" reports

that an American Mission ade up of 7 imemiabers f the Comnurc Committee

of the House of Representatives has arrived at Istanbul and will discuss

problems of civil aviation and airfields. The pxpor points out that 12

million lire will be spent t: expand an airfiel.dinz EsULhi&lo
(10 lines)

THE -1[,2- IN INDO1ESIL
mT H TUE 5th October TLSS

VD a 6.10.14i

Today's com:funi(quOs fr1

Indonesia tell of continued Dutch offensive operations 'ainst the

Indonesians o.n many sectors of the fr.nt in Java wnd sunYrto

(10 lines) VDA 6.10.47
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7LRTI, Sectio-n i

6th October,"197
P~VA(cont Pd)

theirbnhe intiruintclsse are attemptinv to justifythei barkrtiptcy by the intract7ility of the&rsaj . ,,'m.thi
inability to got along vWith cach other. It ist ybs ples, :nd thr
British iperiaIlists who r-rc r you pleas,and not theandritshierihre resnsible for t he foot th t a small'nrhithertop peaceful suo-mcnt of the world has become a hornots' nost.merhat s s;mewhere in the .anericarn bcckwoods :hcro it is not known' what ismeant by the o.orn nationality question, these lorntations :may besuccessful Vie in the Soviet lond are. tco well acquainted with thm, becauseof the not towelodit an post,.0 qciie wt ton eas

30 years ago when British troops took salestin by forceand absorbed her, it atearoforver -in oui:'uis2R
Kerenski, bourr;eois p politician were -iin ssia, Tsarist andleare min Gr sbnassurlrance that you could notle :m-enians, Gergians and Azerbaii"a s f afet acco>Lobn icthey would inevitabliy cut each othox s hto fc e for b noiont since
They said the some thing about all othr ir wole ina rn

.Russia, l ter neighbouring pooc:ples in Tsarist

30 years have pose. In alestine ritish Governments
ndlthe name utr at hir, Conservative, Libernl, Labour - have foIlow;cd. oar.and the some traditionalcolonial-nationality policy In the Soviet Union,oneand the same unified Bolshevik Government applied a :policy base on the .LeninistcStolfniot theory of the nationality question. National hostilityhas not eased for 30 years in 2olstine, ,nd at tines has been mravated 1:
butceryin pogrm.i iFr 30 years the brotherly Soviet 20ulc have been

buceyadpgos cr3 er h rtel oit:c u)is'aeprosperin 
: peacefully in national .r r rent. in cooperation and friendshiD),The nonsensical nature of assertions f the inborn htred of some nations

for bers pofe te inability of some people s to live in peace with thersha lbeen proved by experience. In very people not .yet enrjed fromcapitalist slavery there re classes which cannot live with other peopleswithout disagree nt, without the exploitation and oppression of v/edkerpeople, line] there are classes, 'workers and easants,. which can live and i4to live in national friendship with the workers of other .liepncns.w
That is there to show for 30 years of British domintionin tealm st*? C -nstnt ce )tiona of Arabs and Jews, felse.promises to bothofthemeptiinstigation of Jews against . robs and .ras 'ainst Jews;the deprivation of both peoples of any national independancet . Britishpoliticians are nowdshedding crocodile tears: you see, they tried all moansto get the rabsand Jews to agroe - they sat d ;wn rcund a tabletheput people in f:ur-cornered prison roo. s,thay hanged. ;oole, they flo, t d thh.y.Nothing helps:

Yes, all the means cf appression have been tried andone simple methodalone has not Leon tried - n.t once have they left thepopulation of 'abstine in p)rce, not once have they given the wicrkrs of th tcountry an opportunity to come to other freely and agre on forms of co-habitation. For 30 y:.ea'rs the British gendarnes brutally treated ~'olestinca couri ry of savages who allegedly were unable to take a single stpbrn ephntly, In three decades the trctchad Baritish gurJiris havebrought the peaceful peoples to com late dcespair, hre vex.d thena to folly,That is there that should cause surprise, then, in the fact that terror froiuall siostreigns iniPalestine? There it is, is itrat a subject for
aiationlethch Lurgeois order in all its beauty, 17hen country has becomeimp passable; he conquerors, having- frightened all the population themselvu slive in constant fear.
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6th October, 19 4 7

i D (oont'd).

Now the British politicians hcvu nargnaninously adrmittad

their insolvency, their bankruptcy in policy. yes, there must be a trial

for such insolvency, thoy must be shamed publiclyy before all peoples
why does a fraudulent bankrupt' lose his 'credit on the British stock Exchanc,

why will no one entrust his enterprise to him, but at a mr-eeting of

peoples the cuesti n should not .be raised of whether bankrupt politicians Oan

claim further right to adminisiotolonies and peoples?

In 30 yas who prevented the British rulers from raking a peaceful
and exemplary country with a prosperous culture out of Palestine? perhaps

it was the Communists or the Brlsheviks who got in the way'? The fraudulent

political bankrupts of all countries ,usually try-to place the blamo on

then for their own crimes, for their own predCatory policy. No, neither
the Communists as a whole nor the Bolsheviks hindered the British

Conservatives, Liberals and Labour Tarty followers in Pblestine. In all

their provocative policy in that country the British masters relied on

the most Rightist groups among Arabs and among Jews, and only the most

inveterate nationalists were their order boys. The entire British policy

lay in fomenting no4c nal passions, in corrupting both peoples. The -

democratic elements suppressed and persecuted. In this respect the

Labour party followers are absolutely no clifforent from the die-hard

Conservatives. Lo, the results: there are Arabs who ht Jews, there arc

Jews who hate irabs, and there are the tremendous majority of Lrabs and

Jews who could come to terms and speak b conon lanrguagebut absolutely

all Jews in Palestine and absolutely all the Arabs hate the British nasters,

and so groat is this hatred that the masters have been struck dumb with

terror and wish to come out *ith a whole skin from the hell into which they

have plunged a pcacoful country. In order to go on "ad:-linistering"
Pal rtine in the some spirit of terror, Britain needs to send fresh troops,

to :inunate all cities nnd halts with soldiers and police, to execute and

hang thousands of people, to close Talestine tight .from cutsie-

scrutiny. The old pre-war Britain would not have halted at expense and . GA

would have turned streams of blood into rivers. But such an intense o

colonial terror is too much for the pocket of present-day Britain. This

is why certain British politicians are prepared to exchange the role of

independent master in 9alestine for the capacity of gendarme and hir.ling

hangnan: you see, it's your dollars and our nooses. ;vell strangle them

together.
The British bankruptcy in 7alestine is simply the most

striking example of the general national-colonial bankruptcy of imperialism. V

Is it not this same thing which is going on in Indonesia, in Greece, in

Southern Korea everywhere where the bourgeois "order" is introduced to the

accompaniment ayrtillory and machine gun fire

And, parallel to these colonial-nationality paysages,
is the growing friendship between the peoples in the countries of the now

democracy where fpr centuries there was uninterrupted national enmity,

kindled either by the Turkish pashas, or the Lustrian gendarmes, or the

German .- fascist provocaturs.

These are clear illustrations for -the imperialistic

doctrine of the national hostility of rival-peoples, and for the Bolshevik

doctrine of the national friendship of working-peoples. Millions are now

learning, the peoples of the entire world are learning, not from books

alone, but, most of all, from examples out of life itself.

(2 columns) (Full translation) . AyD) 6.10.47
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British Legation, ,
B E IR U T.,L

34/296/47, 6th October , 1947.

Dear Department, -

With reference to our telegram No. 700f
of October 2nd concerning local reactions to the
Colonial Secretary's statement on Palestine, we
enclose a copy of an article in French by Michel Chiha
(banker, newspaper owner and our local "Eminence Grise")
which appeared in the newspaper "Le Jour " of Friday,
October 3rd under the heading "Devant le Noeud Gordien".

Michel Chiha expressed similar views in

conversation with a member of the Legation staff a few
days prior to its publication. He added that he
earnestly hoped that the British would not withdraw their
influence fram the Middle East, and that Britain would
not go on accepting to be treated as World Power Number 3.

In case our Personality List has not yet been
- printed we attach for ease of reference an extract

covering Michel Chiha.

Yours ever, L

Chancery.

Eastern Department,
FOREIGN OFFICE. 1 3R

2



3. - Michel Chiha. - A Roman Catholic banker of Beirutt,

born 1893. A member of the Board of Administration of the

Banque de Syrie. Was a Deputy in 1926 at which time he

assisted in the drafting of the Lebaneselonstitutofn.

A brother-in-law of the President and relateofHenrionsta
Pharaon;has long been power hid tfhentitution
party. Virtually directs th.e onley of he Presdn

and in major issues is always consulted by the President

of whom however he has of late become critical. h tal

"Eminence grise". Formerly an advocate of a Christian

Lebanon protected against osle dominatiopresent constituted
of the maintenance of the Lebanon as hisent n d

as favoring the continued influence of his family and

the exclusion of their rival a signed article daily)
of Le Jour (towhich he contributes thedat ie ".

and, until it ceased publicationof the r"Eastern Times".ious
A man of wide culture chieflyy Latin) retiring andrstuding

by nature and deeply religious, he is politicalY AJesuteeing
though somewhat handicapped .by his aloofness. A Jesuit

outlook. Though imbued with French culture andinfhavon

of close relations (particularly ecro itish and has ae t
the basis of independe ce, he is proieinh nesat

intervals written stat an-like articles n his newspAper

(e.g. in connexion wit Anglo-Egyptian dispute). 
Anti-

Zionist and anti-Communist. , thile disposed othcooperat

with neighbouring Arab States on the basis of te Arab

League, he is fundamentally suspiciousio tialehiluence 
-

a sentiment Which colours his whole pollie8l philosophy -

and his po-British sympathies are tempered by some distrust

of British pro-iioslemnf policy.

A shrewd and cautious financier; respected but not

popular.

I



Extract from "Le Jour" of 3rd October, 1947.

Devant le noeud gordien.

L'Angleterre n'imposera pas, par ses seuls moyens

une solution politique en Palestine "par la force des armes".
Si une solution devait etre imposee par la force

"avec la participation d'autres pays", l'Angleterre resterait
juge des formes et de 1'6tendue du recours a la force.

Ce langage raisonnable ne suffira pas a redresser
une longue erreur.

Alors que, pendant vingt-cinq ans, c'est is force

seule qui, en faveur du sionisme, a prevalu en Palestine,
l'Angleterre ne veut plus aujourd'hui assumer toute seule la

responsabilit6 de la force. Elle en a assez. Mais le mal

est fait et nous voila devant le noeud gordien. Y a-t-il
apparemnent un autre moyen que la force pour le trencher?

I1 devient relativement ais6 de definir la position
actuelle de l'Angleterre. En deforsd'un accord plus qu'improbable
entre Arabes et Juifs, l'Angleterre n pourrait theoriquement
rester seule en Palestine qu'avec le statu quo or, le statu quo
nest evidemment qu'un aspect de la force; les choses 6tant ce

qu'elles sont il semble donc qu'-il faille aussi l'exclure.
Bientot ii deviendra tout a fait clair qu!apres s'etre

interesses puissamment, mais de loin, a la Palestine, il faudra
que les Etats-Unis s'y interessent de plus pres, il ne suffit pas

en effet de vouloir une solution, il faut la rendre possible.
Pour les Etats-Unis l'heure des responsabilites en

Palestine va sonner. 'Et ce n'est que justice de le leur rappeler.

Si les Etats-Unis ne sont pas prets a decider sur les lieux de is
revendication des Juifs et du droit des Arabes il faut qu'ils

cessent de se meler de l'aventure et de peser dens la balance.
L'l4mentaire raison veulent cela.

Et les Anglais, de leur cote, seraient tout a fait fous

de se laisser acculer a devenir definitivement ce que les circon-

stances et leur complaisance envers les Juifs ont fait d''eux;

des martyrs sans is foi.
Un proverbe de chez nous dit que "la guerre avec les

longues-vues est facile". Que les Americains viennent donc en

Palestine verifier la chose et s'exercer A refouler les Arabes.

autrement que par des discourse, pout mettre a leur place des

Juifs! L'avenir jugera comme elle le merite cette temeraire

entreprise.

9
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[This telegram is of particular secrecy andretained by the authorised recipient and not

Cypher/TC CA BINET DISTRIBUTION

should be
pasak djgL

(

FROM AMMAN

Sir A. Kirkbride

OtU 8 atober,1947

O FOREIGN

D. 1.25
R. 1.40

1 --. -:--OFFI-CE

p.m.
p.m.

10th
10th

f
October41
OctoberC

United Kingdom Delegation New York,
Bagdad, Damascus, Beirut (please. pass to
Damascus as my telegram No. 76), Cairo,
Jedda, B.M.E.0. Cairo and Saving to Jerusalem.

IMEIT

As Arab politicians and leaders become convinced
that His Majesty s Government really mean their
announcement on the subject of evacuation of Palestine
new fears, suspicions and plans are making their
appearance.

S. I have sensed a belief that the new British scheme
is to withdraw British troops from Palestine but to
leave Arab Legion and Transjordan Frontier Force behind
with the r8le of containing Jews who would be permitted
to seize power in the areas where they form a majority
and of ensuring that Arab areas of Palestine are inherited
by Transjordan, the member of the Arab League over which
Great Britain exercises greatest influence.

The enquiries which are referred to
gra of Beirut telegram No. 712 appear
an interesting confirmation of this line

in third para-
to me to constitute
of thought.

3. According to certain local sources of information
anti-Hasimite parties are actively recruiting armed bands
in Syria and the Lebanon with an idea of intervening in
Palestine when evacuation begins in the name of the Arab
Higher Committee, i.e. the Mufti. Sudden appearance of
the Mufti In the Lebanon would fit in with such a scheme.

It is interesting in this connexion also that King
Abdullah complained to me yesterday the Arab Higher
Executive were engaged active --in endeavouring to seduce
members of the Arab Legion and Transjordan Frontier
Force from their respeetiwaallegiances with a view to
using them in their commandI when fighting in Palestine
broke out.

Foreign Office please pass to United Kingdom Delegation
New York, Bagdad, Cairo, Jedda, B.M.E.O. as my telegrams
Nos. 552, 87, 51 and 40 respectively.

[Repeated to United Kingdom Delegation New
Bagdad, Cairo, Jedda and B.M.E.0. Cairo]

York,
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[This telegram
retained by the

is of particular secrecy
authorised recipient and

and should be
not passed on]

Cypher.
CABINET DI STRIBUTm

FRS BEIRUT

Mr. Evans
No. 90.
October 6th,

TO JERUS

R. October

ALEh

6th,~
1947.

Repeated to Foreign Office No.
Cairo Embassy;
Cairo B.M. E.O.
Bagdad
Damasous
Jedda
Amman

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

64 Saving,
59
44
74

218
79
77

Saving.
Saving.
Saving.
Saving.
Saving.
Saving.

IMPORTANT.

RESTRICTED.

Palestine.

Lebanese Prime Minister sent for me this morning
and asked whether he could be informed of the tenour c
your statement to Arab and Jewish leaders or better
still be furnished with the text thereaf. He said that
according to the delegate of the Palestine Arabs to the
Arab League Council, your statement went further than
the Colonial Secretary's speech and that the Arab and !
Jewish leaders were informed of decision by His Majesty's
Government to withdraw from Palestine unconditionally
i.e. whether there is a settlement or not. Arab
Delegate was I ascertained not (repeat not) present at
your meeting. Riad Boy add'eithat it wa important
Rat on the eve of the meeting af the Arab League
Council the Arabs should know exactly what the position
was.

2.
telegram
Lebanese
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I hope you will
with material to
Prime Minister.

be able to furnish
enable me to reply
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2OP SET
& PEPIAL GOVERNMENT- HOUSE,

4ERUSALEM.

7th October 1947.

The Under-Secretary of State
for Foreign Affairs,

Foreign
LONDON,

Office,
S.W.l.
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Reference telegram No.
6th October 1947 from Charge
Beirut, to High Commissioner
Palestine.'
are full no

Attached

90 dated
d'Affaire
for

for information
tes of interviews

His Excellency the
for Palestine, Dr.
Ben Gurion heI'. on
1947.

between
High Commissioner
Khalidi and Mr.
the 2nd October
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Private Secretary.
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NOTES ON INTEPVIWT WITH DR. KHALIDI AND MR. BEN GURION
2ND OCTOBER 1947.

To both I said that I thought it was incumbent on me after amy

return from England, where I had been in close touch with the
situation, to impress upon then the statement recently made by the
Secretary of State at UNO meant exactly what it said. Great Brita*
is sick and tired of trying to get agreement between Arabs and JeW
and is no longer in any mood to get mixed up in disturbances betwe
them. She is most desirous of leaving Palestine with a happy seI !d
and in peace but she is determined if Arabs and Jews do not agree t
leave without that condition4

To Dr. Khalidi I said that I understood he had remarked to tue
Chief Secretary that they had heard all this from.Great Britain be,,
I pointed out that they had not heard this proposition before but
what they had heard was that Britain was prepared to leave after
having arranged independence for Palestine. Their present intenties
was something quite new. I suggested to them that they should t@
note of what was happening in India and although they had both nrA*
statements that they would be glad to see Great Britain go I wonerwX
whether they had thought out to the full the possible implicatioph a d
whether by their actions they wished to bring chaos and bloodshed .

the ordinary inhabitants of the country who had benefited so great
under the British during the past 25-years. It was my most earn
advice to them that it was their last chance of coming to an ag
and that they should strain every nerve to do so and before it is
late to consider to the utmost what an unconditional withdrawal of
British would mean did they not do so.

Dr. Khalidi produced the usual Arab reply, The Jews had been
invading Palestine over the past three decades, that the Arabs had
seen this situation coming during the whole of that period, they had
always wanted to come to an agreement with the Jews with whom
individually they had no quarrel but the Jews by their aggressiveness
had always prevented agreement, their invasion and expansion was
bound to go on and therefore the Arabs had no alternative but to fight
it out. They had in fact fully considered the matter and they felt
there was no alternative, I merely said that I was sorry that he took
this view but I hoped he would change it on more sober reflection
having in view what I had already told him. I was not in the least
surprised by Dr. Khalidi's attitude as I have always considered him
quite unbalanced and nearly mad.

On the other hand Mr. Ben Gurion was much more susceptible. He
asked me whether I felt there was the slightest chance of agreement,
he said that it was a major point in their policy that they must find
a way to get on with the Arabs and live in peace amongst them that

anything that could be done towards that end they must do. I told
him that if they could assuage Arab fears regarding future Jewish
expansion eastwards and the domination of the Arabs by the'ews that
there was some slight chance that they might still get together. He
said they were quite prepared to reassure the Arabs on these two point;
but they would have to make one reservation in that they would not

~discuss the stoppage of Jewish immigration. He said that he himself
f felt that the mass of the people in Palestine wished peace and that

the fear of Arab disturbances was clearly exaggerated. I told him
that although this might have been the case a. short time ago the Arab
situation had undoubtedly deteriorated and that if I were he I would
not count too much on that theory and moreover all must realize that
as long as we were being stabbed in the back by the Jews they could
not expect us to give them full protection against the Arabs. We
were not able to look both ways,.

I then turned to the question of the provision to us of all the
information at the disposal of the Hagana intelligence services, He
attempted to say that it was a point of honour for individual Jews
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not to give away their compatriots. I told him, although this was

desirable in the interests of peace, that was not what I was asking

fore I was aware that they had their own intelligence services which

had a considerable amount of information and what I was asking was to

make that available to us. If they really wanted to fight the

terrorists, then by far their best course would be to let us know what

they knew, Mr. Ben Gurion then attempted to say that when they had
given information to the Police in the past there had been a

disclosure of where it had come from, I told him that if they felt

doubtful about giving information to the Police they could give it to

anyone else they liked as long as they gave it. He made the remark

that they had never found any difficulty in this respect with the Army.

I therefore urged him to think the matter over and expressed a 
hope

that they would co-operate in this way in future.

I then turned to the question of illegal immigration and told

him that I considered it absolutely madness in their own interests

that the Jews should go on with this policy at this time when the

whole question of the future of Palestine was before U1O. I got the

usual reply going back to the Mandate and the Balfour Declaration and
saying that it was a matter of principle from which they could not

depart, I continued to try and persuade him that they might not

depart from their principle but they could at least arrest the

movement of immigrants until the future was clear. In this however
I made no headway whatever.

I also referred to his remark that all the people in the

country wanted peace and asked him how he thought such incidents as

the recent blowing up of an Arab house by the Hagana with consequent

loss of life of Arab women and children was going to subscribe to
that result. He appeared extremely uncomfortable at this question

and said that those who were in charge had also been extremely

perturbed by this affair,

I then started to close the interview but Mr. Ben Gurion himself

returned to the first point he had made, namely that they must try

and reach an agreement. He said that he quite appreciated that

efforts in this direction were required and that anything I could do
in the matter would be most helpful.

My general impression of the two interviews was that whatever

the Jews are saying regarding looking after themselves they are in

fact not at all happy at the idea of being left at the mercy of the

Arabs and no doubt within the framework of partition are most

anxious to come to some rapproachement as far as the Arabs are

concerned. It is however quite clear that the present Arab Higher

Committee are most unlikely to play.

One further point should be recorded, Mr. Ben Gurion rather

shamefacedly asked me about the release of Ben Ami saying that he

was being pressed on all sides for a release as a matter of policy.

I asked him straight would be release him and his reply was "You
have placed me on the spot" .

IV
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En Clair GENERAL DISTRIBUTION

p. 1

FROM CAIRO TO FOREIGN OFFICE

Mr Bowker
No. 1 er
9th Octo er, 19b7.

D. 7. 03 p.Im.

R. 9. 07 p.m.

9th October,

9th October,

Repeated to Jerusalem
Beirut
Damascus Saving
Amman saving
Bagdad Saving
Jedda Saving

Subject Palestine.

Moslem Brethren Society's newspaper of 8th October,

Reports Hassan Al Bannstelegrahed Azza in Beirut one
a ofa s i n o A ab L eg0u e0 0Co u n s m e nt d s o a fA a sLa u s ft d t c m n h c r p r d t m v t f rating , se n wp p r u g s A r s ta tes lo eBrethren consider only way to saeplsiei bl for
ad offering to place 10,000 young mecn 

at isposalo

Arab League as f irtt detachment which 
is prepare to

move t first signal.Same newpaper urges Arab state to

open voluntary reoruitfent. offices to foruml military
detachments andr rges Arab Governentsto prepar their

armies to participate in a decisive campaign t 4
colonisers and Zionists from the Holy Land.
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[This telegram is of particular secrecy and should be

retained by the authorised recipient and not passed en]

Cypher/OTP WORLD ORGANISArTION DISTRIBUTION

FROM NEW YORK TO FOREIGN OFFICE

(From United Kingdom Delegation to United Nations)

N.. 2860

10th October, 1947

D. 6.16 p.m. 10th patbgT9l7

R. 12.33 a.m. 11th Ootober, 194

Repeated Washingt en Saving
Jerusem

IlMEDIATE

7 mnimeiately following telegram contains the text of

the statoenAt which the United States delegation intent
to make in Palestine Committee en morning of October 11th.
Statement is secret until delivered and tine of delivery

will depend on length of previous speeches.

Foreign Office please pass to Jerusalem as my
telegram No. 82.

[Capies sent to Colonial Office for retransmissi
to Jerusalem].
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[This telegram is of particular secrecy and should be K

retained by the authorised recipient and not passed one.

Cypher/OTP CABINET DISTRIBUTION

FRD BEIRUT TO FOREIGN OFFICE

tr. Evans.
No.725
8th October, 1947.

D.10.
R. 5.

12 a.m.
42 p.m.

9th
9th

Octo e 1N
Octo

Repeated to Cairo; British Middle East Office Cairo;
Jerusalem.
Bagdad; Damascus; Jedda;)

Amman ) Saving

SECRET

Mf telegram
No,64 Saving).

No.19 to Jerusalem (repeatI tQ you

Palestine.

I was received by the Lebanese Prime Minister this
afternoon and gave him the gist of what the High Commissioner
for Palestine told Dr. Khalidi and Ben Gurion on the
subject of the Colonial Secretary's :@ ;nt. I pointed
out in particular that His Excellency had stressed to both
leaders the fact that this was their last chance of
coming to terms.

2. Riad Bey said he realised both the gravity of the
situation and the import of the Colcnial Secretary's speech.
He proposed in fact to make the statement the basis of the
Arab League's deliberations. He himself had no doubt it was
a new development which called far new tactics on the part
of the Arabs. He added that judging by such contacts
as he had had with the Arab delegates the statement had
created a favourable impression.

3. I told
to me that there

Riad
were

Bey that
only two

speaking personally
al ternatives before

it seemed
the Arabs:

(1) open conflict with the Jews or

(2) some arrangement acceptable to both parties.

Riad Bey said he agreed and added that if a conflict occurred
he had no doubt that in the first stages the Arabs would suffer
severe losses though in the end he was confident they would
win the day. As regards some arranged nt acceptable to both
parties he thought short of a miracle no agreement was
possible. His personal view however was that the situation
at the United Nations Assembly might develop somewhat on the

E
44

]t
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following li
to te Jews
Bri sh evac
do in accords
no alternati
,Rny ledision
-dedtd to p

Something li
he personal
be prepared
his instinct
postponed in
a position t
problem and,
energies to
piffe stine.

res. "No solution would be found acceptable
and Arabs. It would then be realised that if the

uate Palestine (as in thut case they were bound to

ane with the Colonial Secretary's statement)
ve forces would be available- to put+ into effect
. In these -circumstances it might -ell be
ostpone the whole question for a year or so.
ke the status quo might then be inevitable and

y thought this would suit the Arabs who might even
to accept limited immigrants". Riad Bey said
was that if the Palestine question could be
this way His Majesty's Government would be in

o press forward with solution of the "Egyptian"
aeeured of Arab goodwill, to devote their

negotiations on the question of Sudan and

Cairo pas to British Middle East Office as my

telegram 3.170.
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Cypher/OTP
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of particular secrecy and should be -
authorised recipient apd not passed on].

CAINEI'T D IS1 I13UTIOU E4 -4.
FROML BIRU T

i. eans ,

NO.72 e
10th October, 1947

T. U FOR&IGN~ CFI
D: .8 ~m.10t 11 ;ybiy9

R: 2.49 p.m. lth October,

Repeated to United Kingdom
Cairo,
British iddle
Bagdad,
Amman,
Jedda,
Jerusalem
Damascus Savin

Delegation ow York,

East Office

IMPORTANT'.
CRT.

My telegram
Palestine.

io. 7 2; ra League meeting;

I saw Lebanese Prime Minister last night
%mmdiately after the meeting. He said that on the
whole things had gone very smoothly and that various
'obstacles had been overcome without undue difficulty.
Results were in general what he had anticipated.
Firstly, secret 3ludan decisions would not (repeat not)
be officially communicated to His Majesty' s Governm;ent
and.United
refeZence
Secoxdly,
basis of C
eoncil1
concerned
military mD
as it,,iras
the v.aeturn
aid he sai
beard and
spaniy in

IStates Goverxnent. They still stood but
to there in communiqu6 was in general terms.
Colonial Secretary' s statement had been
council's deliberations and general attitude
as far as His Majesty' s Governmoent were

was favourable. Speaking for precautionary
iesures he said that they were inevitable
essential that, if the British withdrew,
should be filled. As regards financial

d that this would new be open and above-
that allocations to Palestine would appear
budgets of various Arab States.

2. Riad Bey appeared to be more confident ef
the ability of the Arabs to stand up to the Jews than
he was before the meeting. He will [sic] clearly
pleased with results particularly with the part which
lye had played as Chairman.

Foreign Office please pass to
Delegation New York as my telegra
to British M'iddle last Office as m

Uni ted -ingvdom

NKmo.27, and Cairo"'
ly telegram eo.175.

[Repeated to United Kingdom Delegation w Y ]
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The Meeting of the Political Committee of the Arab
Leaueto discuss the U..U.C...eprt.

B8462
Flag A

E8505
Flag B

E8673
Flag C
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1
F746
Flag

F
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E 8 89
Flag $F

The meeting
began at Beirut
discuss the U.N.
to be adopted by
summoned by the
d'Affaires that
eyes of the U.S.
of supporting an
He expected the
Arab views were
political and ec
and the United 6
Samir Pasha (Prime

of the Political Comittee of the Arab League
on the 16th September. Its purpose
d.C..P. Report and to consider the

the Arab League. The meeting was
Iraqi Prime Minister, who told. Ii.i±f.
he hoped that decisions taken there
and the British Governments to the

y Palestine policy unacceptable to
Comnmi tte
ignored,
onomic,
states.

Miinist

e to infor
there wou

between th
He hoped,

e

Prime Minister discussed t
account of them. Accordin
expect the Committee to ac
Arab League should apply e
and the United States, if

r of Tra
hese pro
g to him
cept his
conormic
the U.K.

was to
attitude

originally
Charge
would ope

consequen
the Arabs.

n the
ces

rn both Governments that, if
ld be serious trouble, both
e Arab world and Great Britain
however, to avoid any publicity.
nsjordan), with whom the Iraqi
posals, gave a rather different
, Salmfrabr (Iraq) did not
propo al that members of the

sanctions against Great Britain
S.C.U.P reco 1 wmndations were

ilplemen ted.Iraq would then withdraw from the League, together
with Transjordan, thus gaining credit for their readiness to make
sacrifices for the Arab cause (but ithout actually having to

make them) and also escaping from the Egyptian dominated League
at a favourable moment and on the best possible issue. Samir
Pasha said he agreed with this view and told H.±. Minister that he
would support Iraq at the meeting. Later, however, he told
Brigadier Clayton that Iraq did not really intend to leave the

League and that Trans jordan would certainly not do so. It seems

possible that Samir Pasha's original statement was prpetatice

gP the arguments he had employed with King Abdullah who was in

favour of leaving the League but not of a policy of hustility to

Great Britain.

Brigadier Clayton was instructed to go to Beirut and to find

out exactly 'what was happening. He was then to take whatever action

seemed most appropriate in order to discourage the Iraqi and

Transjordan Prime Ministers from making proposals

H.M. Charge d'Affaires at Beirut found gale br impervious to

argument, though amir Pasha was hesitant and seemed doubtful of

the wisdom of the Ira(ii attitude.
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ices of opinion between the various delegates, notably
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tion of economic sanctions, hilst YoIssef Yasin (Saudi
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middle course, in spite of his previous agreement with

r, while the representatives of Egypt, Syria, the Lebanon
yemanthpafraid of public o-)inion 'n their own countries,
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The meeting ended on the 19th Shen a c.oimur

J issued stating that th~e Co nj itteC hair decided t

proposals involved a flagrant sacrifice of the o h rb f aet nioi dee d ne n
of the Arabs of Palestine to independence, and -

states were determined to resist the implementa

proposals by all practical and effective means.

indeed be unable to repress the sentiments of ti

They, therefore, offered the Arabs of Palestine

assistance and sacrifices within their power.9

ended with a- conventional expression of support

)q ue wa s
tat U I.;.C.OC

that the Arab
tion of these

They would
ieir ol peopD.l
all t.e

The c ommun iq~ue

for Egypt.

According to Samir Pasha the Committee decided:
x;8758
Flag K

(a) To reject tile U.N.B3.C.U.P. recommendations.

(b) To give effective assistance to the Palestine

if these recommendations were implemented.

Arabs

(c)
deve
Arab

To instruct their delegates
lop all possible diplomatic

case.

d) To J Jnotes
H.M. Charge d'Affaires a
based largely on the comm
and others will doubtless
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unique, on
follow).
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the

Success to
to further the

the U.. Government,
eived a note,
22nd September
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(e) The Council of the Arab League would meet on October

2nd to consider impleL k nting the tiSludan" decisions. (See

(f) To pass a resolution in support of iypt.

The
decision
Council
"eludan"
decision
number,

most significant result of this me

ostensibly on juridicial grounds,

of the Arab League thecquestion of
decisions. tde do not poss~ess the

s but, according to amir Pasha, t1

as follows

eting iwas their
to refer to the

iul1plufefltinL the

actual text of these
iey were five in

(a) No new economic concessions ould be granted to the

Analo-Saxons.

(b) There would be a moral boycott of the Anglo-Saxons.

(c) The Arabs would consider the withdrawal of existing

concessions.

(d) The Arabs would refer the Palestine decision to the

United Nations.

The Arabs would
-- s .,.. 4- n l-
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in any internatio
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Arab Reaction to the Announcement of H.M.GS

on Palestine.

Arab reaction to Mr.

United Nations Assembly at

follows : -

Official Reactions

Nations welcomed what it c

expressed the hope that H.

reversed

there ha

and this

Council

official

sincerit

was one

Creech Jones' declaration to the

New York may be sunmiarised as

The Arab Delegation to the United

ailed a Tbelated declaration" and

M.G. 's decision would not later be

under Zionist pressure. With t

s been no public comment from off

will probably be deferred until

of the Arab League on the 7th Oct

L circles have expressed scepticiE

y of the declaration, but in Bagt

of sober satisfJaction, while the

his one exception,

icial Arab sources

the meeting of the

Bober. In Cairo,

sm rega rdi ng the

hdad their reaction

Lebanese Prime

minister warmly welcomedhe declaration and congratulated

r; _. . H -arded it as favourabledto
H.M.G. on their decision. He reg-arded it as favoUrnbie to

the Arabs and thought the situation in Palestine after the

British withdrawal might develop in one of two ways. Either

the Jews might abandon their intransigence and accept a

compromise on the basis of the status ouo with limited

immigration or, and this he considered more likely, a serious

clahoddvsinIndia. No official reactions have
clash would dcevelop asinIda

been reported from the Trans jordan, Syria, Saudi Arabia or

the Yemen.

PressComment_. Press comment has been restricted by

ihe distractions of internal politics and the Egyptian cholera

epidemic andhas, on the whole, been less favourable, varying

from disbelief to restrained welcome for a "good

beginning". Only two newspapers applauded 
the declaration

as doing justice to Arab aspirations, while several described

it as a feint designed to force the United States to share

..

Britain's/

?s -

,



Most newspapers expressin Palestine.

doubt of the sincerity of Britain's intentions and an

Arab-Jewish

conse(u.ence

conflict was generally envisaged as the

of British withdrawal l. The Egyptian

in particular, was uniformly hostile.

OtherReactions. In Ira the declaration has relieved

- 1 I -. % i t

tbe tensi on andlC. a. o-eneral strike wt~C~ ro.U~partieshaveclletrikehich the loc

a rties blirve called or --0y .L11

the date fixed is a holiday. In Jedda, where

gesture, since

there are no

newspapers, b azaar. opinion was appreciative of T. .G.'s desire

to avoid

stru gg le

conflict with the Arabs

in which the Jews would

but apprehensive of

receivee United States

an Arab

support

andi iight thus prove the stronger. In the Lebanon, the

declaration was

with some doubt

-7)o osble

Leanese

favourably received by

of its sincerity and soIe

repercuss1ons of

Christians were alarmed

!oslem notables though

apprehension of the

a hasty British withdrawal. Some

at the prospect that an, era

of bloodshed i1 the Arab world m1iht ' ollo7 the british

evacaLi.tiol n evenl their70 *;modera'te 'eOWleets1 were :anxioUS that

wi t hd.1 s houldl not be

T1he m§os general tea of r

mlust be

urId'ul y hurried.

Ar?~DCh oKin 71in~pti aem tobe thla t

ste.C±nt is C)n1

until its res ulLs,

and t h,,t
. b inni -i

if -l

;Euement

can be seen.

2

press,

Britain's burden

/
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16th Oct., 1947)

SECRET

September D. No. 778.

PALE STINE.

Ie. .fdia te react ion in Arab States to Colonial Secretary's

taken that

particularly

wtar ni.n

in press,

af Ufni t od

was o12e of skepticism:

K i. n d o m wit hdCravaCl might

line was

be political

feint, later interpretation

Kingdom interests were beinv

in1 the various

o)f which

served.

Arab Statos were instructed

would show whether only

1i1:3 Majesty t s~

therefore

United

Representatives

to inake it

clear to Governments to which they v;ere accredited that Colonial

SecretaryT s statomont meant exactly wha t it said. Ar KIb Governments

now appear t, realize its significance and are showing; a

satisfaction at knowled;o that we shall not (repeat not) implement

a solution unaccept aLe IJ A r a. ,,
L' Ji tempo red with alarm at possible

consquencos C;f our withdrawal

2. This state of mind is reflected in communique of 9th October

i s sued aftor eeting at Beirut of Arab C council at which

solutiols er approved r cmmending that Governments of Arab

should (a) te military precautions on Palestine frontiers;

(b) provide funds to give effective help to Arabs in Palestine;

in face of throat u Zionist forces andr their terrorist

orpani nations, consider measure to protect interests of Palestine

Arabs after United iKin-'dom w\it horawal, Toxt a~f resolutions as givon

in-/

y:

f fr Y

riZq i' c

'i
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in cOiTiluIque folloVJs by Savin ram.i1l

Uncomfirmed reports indicate that

have moved up to Palesti no frontier.

Syrian and Egyptian

His i'esty' s

forces

Kingdom

Charge

Minister

d 'Affa'ires,

that, until

Damascus, accordingly

United

reminded Acting- Prime

troops and admiflistrat iofl were

wijthdraL from Pa.lestine 9 His MajostY 5 Government in United Kingdom

romaine d

Palestine.

troops

result

4.
1cuarters

respolsiDl for administration, defence and security

Mr. Dundas
that 9 in his

of frontierto neihbourhood

in a deteriDrationT

In this connexion inquiries

vhother, in view of .rab

in Palostino, wo intonded

Arms andc equipment have boon

in normal

prepared to

of internal

dischargeO of

soll to

security

to maintain limited

they have net (repeat

was provocative and would

of internal situation of

Syrian

havo boon received from several

,ea 1 j throat to use their forceS

to cease supplies of

provided for Egypt,

our treaty obligations.

Syrria up to minimum amount

arms to Arab Governments

We have also

required

and Trans jordan

I
'p

- oh

Cb

0)
for purposes

Our vie is that States concerned have right

forces for defence and internal security and

not)

of intervening in Palestine.

built up their forces with express

o -till hope for peaceful

that

settlement,

C

-c)

c)

O

OI

O

-A

r
O

0
8
s

but in event of conflict between Jos and Arabs it would no doubt be

opon to United Nations to rako

of arms to this area.

should. take unilateral

Until

action.

recommendations about stopping

then we re rard

supply

as premature and hypothetical.

'oreign Office

C.R. 0. (Kint
Charles St.,)

Mr. P.T.A.
Mr. J.P.G.
Mr. I.P. G
Mr. K. Bar

Ashton-Gwatkin
Finch (4)

arran

0,

N

-

Copy

w

4ftj
too&

3."
Unit ed

of

sending ofopon ,

pDrob ably

Palc)s tine.0

Incg

been

purpose

thactany sumestions vJe
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(BY AIR MAIL).

CO IMON WEL R T .RELA T IONS OFF ICE

C ANADA
AUSTRALIA
NEW ZEJLND
SOU11. THl A.FRICA

(GovT.)
...I

If

(Senit G1th 'Oct.,

No. 52-3 SAVING

RP TLELGUE COUCILS RESOLUTIONS.

Following is text of resolutionBs on Pale stinegas given

communi que .issue by Arab Lea^gue Council of 9th October. Begins.

The COQunci1 consider t hat the --Bludan secret decisions, which

wore to be executed in the oyent of the report of the United Kingdom

United States Committee of EncLuiry biein- 'accepted and a plan devised

for their execution are still valid and should be executed if

solution affecting: the rights of Palestine to be an independent

Arab State is applied.

2. As reg ards the. decision

recently

wit hdraw

of the United Kingdom Government

announced to aradon the Mandate over Palestine

their troops and administration, and in view of

of the Zionist

safety

States

forces and terrorist

of the ArabLs of

should

and to

the presence

or ganisations which threaten the

Palestine, the Council consider that the Arab

take military procautions on the Palestine 'rontiors.

Therefore, the Council su:est that it should be recommended to

Goverrnnts of the AraiD States that they should proceed to tako

military precautions arid at the same time that States 1 imi trophe

Palestino should facilitate the participation and co-operation

non-limitrophe States.

3. As regards the execution

effective

of the previous

help to the Araibs of Palestine9 the

decisions

Couricil

to give

recommend

the /

4

PROM:

TO:

. 4'

O.D.

D.

194L7)

1.

in

p'

any

the

these

to

of

to

_ _ _2.. .L 1PLESTINE:
-

ice;, ,:'y



the Governments of the States ficm.ebrs of the League that they

should bogin. gZVing

Palestine,

ilateria l and moral help

in order to strenthen and

to the Arabs of

o ncourageo t hem in defending

themselves and their exis tence. Trhe Council also recommend to

of the League that theyshould produce immediately

necessary funds for this purposeCand that these fund's should

under the supervision. o'f a special committee. . nds.

Copy to: -
Foroin Office

C, R. o, (King.
Charles St.)

Mr. F. T. A. Ashton-Gwatkin
Mr. J.P. G . Finch ( 4 )
Mr. I.P. (Tarran-
Mr. K. iBarne s (4)

0

states

spent

the

the

be

J

&'
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OUTWARD TELEGRAM FROM OFFICE

(This is
the text
it to per

an unparaphrased version of
must first be paraphrased i
sons outside British and Un

a Se
fit
ited

cret cypher message and
is essential to communicate
States Government Services.)

CYPHER
O.D.(TYPEX)

(CANADA
AUSTRALIA
I'W ZEALAND
SOUTH AFRICA

(Sent 9.05 p.m. 24th Oct., 1947.)

D. No. 843 SECRET.

PALE STINHE.

Following is our interimappreciation of way Palestine situation

as a whole is developing

We are in general fairly satisfied with effect of our undertaking,

to withdraw, which has brought Arabs and Jews and other

nearer

Governments

to facing realities.

It is fairly clear that United States Government are unwilling

incur more than a

administration of

would be that Arabs

in Palestine for

limited share of

Palestine, and

and Jews

a limited

responsibility

best result

should

transitional

for garrisoning

from our point

and should ask us

period

or

of view

to remain

to help them put

agreement into effect United States and Soviet support for partition

makes it

however,

less likely

do not (repeat

that Jews will make any concessions.

not) seem to be at all optimistic

Jewish Agency,

that, should

a plan of partition be recommended by Assombly,

of enforcement will

Nations in time to

be agreed upon and brought

reilco our administration.

an effective instrumoCnt

into being by

On Arab side

United

we are

inclined

illus trated

to think that there may be tendency towards compromise,

by speech of

October, who, while

if this

include

Pakistan Dolegate to United Nations

reiterating his opposition to partition,

solution were recormnended boundaries should

roughly

Arab state,"

the same number of

bo so drawn

on 13th

said that

as to

in
Arabs in Jewish state as Jews

In adherence to terms under which .we referred Palestine

question to United Nations we have assumed in discussions a somewhat
sS v e/

TO: )GOVT.
",

t

",

2.

3.
to

ERfM4Wf61S

l'

;.

as

.Vt..6,.W - f

2 ' .Y

9 z
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passive role and shall be careful not (repeat not) to become

prematurely associated with any specific c ornpr omi s e proposal.

Our view of threats of direct action by Arab states is that they

should be treated'with caution.

representatives in Arab states

We have,

to remind

however,

Governments

authorised our

to which they

are accredited of our interim responsibility for administration

Palestine

Government

in terms similar

(my telegram

to representations

16th October

already made

D. No. 829 paragraph

to Syrian

3), aid to

deny rumours that we have any secret arrangements with any Arab

Government about action by Arab forces in Palestine after our withdrawal.

Foreign Office 1:'.
Mr.
Mr.

F.T.
J.P.
J.E.

A . Ashton-Gwatkin
G. Finch (4)
Cable

0

4.

Copy



With the Cornpjm ts of the
de cretary yof; .t. r eakh

Outward Telegram from Commonwealth Relations Office
4 NOv 197

(This is an unparaphrased version of a Secret cypher typee)
message and the text must first be paraphrased if it is
essential to comnunicate it to persons outside British and
United States Government Services.)

CYPHER (TYPEX)

TO:

(Sent 8.30

O..Ni DX
TS TRlL: :

NEW ZE LiND
SOUTH iFRIC

J.m. Is)t No( V., g

( 1GOV ? 1)
"fx

1947.)

D. No. 853 SECRET.

Ly telegram 24th

PILESTILE:

Ocber

SOVIET

D. No. 843.

POLICY.

Following is our provis ioanal appreciation of motives for Soviet

support of UNSCOPt s ia.jority proposal for

W'iTTC do not (repeat

at titudo of objectivity

not) view this support as evidence

Supor t

of new Soviet

for independence of

na tional ninori tios is basic Soviet

turned to a advantage in case of

doc trinal

Jews in Palestinle

p r inciple 1Cswhich may t. o

5 precedent

support of claims of Kurds and 2rneni ans.

Primary ai1m of Soviet Governekint is pXobably to debar United

Kingdom and United States. Governments f. ron h maKLint aining their strato ic

pDositioil in Eastern di t c rrafne an. Bust method of achieving this no

doubt seems1 to them to lie in encouran c,ing Dnrtition, since thorea-fter

either

of the o ther.

implanont-ti on

thus adding to

Governmnts.

is likely to .op

Soviet t

establishmont

Government may well Iso

of ianjoi ity plan tould

difficulties of United

of b ases in t e rritory

take view that

cause trouble in Mi ddl e

and United

Ea st,

cStates

Sstablishme n t

Jewi sh

organis edhby

of Communist state in Palestine or

may possibly bo ultimate Soviet object.

Communist-i dc trinatd illegal

at least in

State would be

immigrants from EaLstern

urop Dc (my telegram 23rd October D. No. 532 Saving,

I h as s 1

intended

in Soviet statement on e conolic unity of'

to facilitatO extension of

Palestine is )rh .s

from Jewislh
to/

'IPY'

O.D.

4

P

S

2.

.

4.

2).

C ommluni st influence

46 fl

p:)artition.

and co-operation.

Kin(1gdomu !

paragrph
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to Ara~b Palestino and thence thru? uh oui.t1srnab !.Uddle E s t. Howeverr),

His IEinjosty1 s United Kin§-don .cabossoro7L, LoscoVT, hos 7bointedL out

thatu it is doubtful ~rhother hopoe of itr~o during C ommYunism through 2

Jevyri sh immigramn ts bulks vary ilargely\ with Soviet Goverannent who are

well caware of extoant to which Zionisn i-s conn cted. Liw-~ J ih United c

bDusinossc an of L' foct .tha -.
2. Jewlish state extendingj er oll or?

of Paole stinle would be- e e de- on United Stotes forj 2. long

to come.

£As regmrds
Sovietir: :lCYoo ain ltrnstoni

s tatenent It mio>t 'suit t [groundo

should c be resosible

Soviet L

i *r .,. tir. -

GorOnmenit n' ve

u<n.cjIL.O nierO settl ee nt~f ...

n~ot), in our) opiniOn,

ma2..itcined~ o consistent view of

take o definite stand L .s

)prOblom.

ibe0omo m Pore ur11) 2PCn, their ?

No0w th t

tonrdenicy

needC to

is to

Tnoir hint uof
- .- a n ev~ o 1

J.I, 10)? ±>V1 -frates is probably

g;roune. IUG toC l2s t n±omont.Li

Copy to:--
Foro:in Oifice

RECE' 1'a *) ' ( B.

-.. , j'OV 41/

big

5 .

Statesu~

tin

6.

that

to sc u re 0

inen 1

I

not (repeat

relastino

nodge.

for manoeuvro

F T ~ "hton-GwatkinDr. - --- 3
Mr. J.P.G. Finch (4)
Hr. J.G.S. Beith
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My'v talo"r '.: 3rd Novemb-I r N. icle stiie.

.~ haIve b .an f urth r a n2siderin" U .S. ,roosal

se0 str' nr' * jati':;n~ to it . n foll:ing gr 9 und :-

(V) it woul c >it us t c a aline

c:,nsid.eramti.n.s

Lnase:1 *Ln
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THE ARAB LEAGUE AND PALESTINE

Please see Sir 0.
of Beirut telegram No.

Sargent's
710.

minute on the attached copy

The Bludan decisions, recommending a degree of economic
sanctions and "moral boycott" of H.M. Government and the
United States Government were originally adopted in May
1946 for implementation in the event of the adoption of
the recommendations of the Anglo-American committee on
Pales tine.

At the recent meeting of the Foreign Ministers of the
Arab League countries at Sofar in the Lebanon, to discuss
the U.N.S.C.O.P. recommendations, the Iraqi Prime Minister
came forward with a proposal to bring up to date and
strengthen these Bludan decisions for application against
Great Britain and the United States in the event of our
supporting any Palestine policy in the United Nations
unacceptable to the Arabs. This proposal is to be
considered at the meeting of the Arab League which begins
on 7th October.

The proceedings at the Sofar meeting, -/ unsuccessful
attempts to discourage Saleh Jabr from pressing this wild
proposal, and the details of the original Bludan decisions
are given in the attached minute by Mr. Cable (Flag N). No
suggestion ha( been made by Eastern Department that a further
attempt should be made to influence the Arab Governments
before the Arab League meeting, and it was expected that
the Colonial Secretary's speech at the United Nations would
alter the situation and convince the Arab Governments of
our sincerity.

I submit draft reply to Beirut.
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[This telegram is of particular secrecy and
retained by the authorised recipient and no

should be
t passed on.]

CYPER/OTP CABINET DISTRIBUTION

FROM BEIRUT TO FOREIGN OFFICE

Mr. Evans.
No. 710.
2th October,

Repeated to:

1947.

D: 5.13 p.m.2+th

R: 8,20 p.m.4th

October,

October,

Amman,
B..i.E.O. Cairo,
Bagdad,
Cairo,
Je dda,
Damascus, )
Jerusa lam,)aig

IPORTA NT
SECRET

Palestine.

Sheik Youssef Yasin called on me this morning in
connexion with the forthcoming meeting of the Arab League
Council... He said that Samir Pasha Rifai had informed Riad
Boy Solh that "the situation had changed" and that he
wondered whether this meant that the Iraqi and Transjordan
attitude on the question on Bludan decisions and proposed
economic boycott of Britain and America had been modified.
No doubt Colonial Secretary's statement (of which he clearly
approved) had had. its effect but it also occurred to him
that "conversations" with the British had taken place in

Bagdad and Amman. It was inconceivable he said that the
Iraqis could have ' taken such a stand on the question of a
boycott without British support; if His Majesty's Government
"shut their eyes for five minutes" the present Iraqi Govern-
ment would be swept away. Briefly wha t he wished to know was
what was the attitude of His Majesty's Government so that
the policy of King Ibn Saud whose wish was always to work

in harmony with His Majesty s Government, could be shaped
accordingly.

2, I should be glad to receive your instructions as to

what reply I should give to Sheik Youssef, if possible
before the opening of the meeting of the Arab League Council

on October 7th.

Cairo please pass to B.M.E.O. as my telegram No. 162.
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[This telegram is of particular secrecy and
retained by the authorised recipient and not

Cypher/OTP

should be
passed on]

WORLD ORGANISATION DISTRIBUTION

FROM NEW YORK TO F:IiGNOFFICE

(:From United Kingdom

No. 2861

10th October, 1947
Repeated to Jerusalm,

Washing on

Delegation to United Nations)

D. 9.55 o.m.

R. 4.12

Saving,

IMED; IATEr
TI--I-

10th October,

a.m. 11th October,

1947

1947

7'lowA

immediately preceding telegram.

.0

0)*.
~ - -~ ~

Fol owing is text.

[Begins]

1. Te problem of the future Government of Palestine
donfronts the'General Assembly of the United Nations with a

heavy and con).ex responsibility. The General Assembly,
having assumed responsibility for making recommendations
to the United Kingdom on the subject, must do everything
within its gewer to evolve a practical solution consistent
with the principles laid down in the United Nations charter.

2. The United States delegation feels that the urgency

of the problem is so great that the General Assembly must

recommend a solution at this session. The degree of v.
urgency has been brought to our attention by continued violence
in Palestine, b the context of the Special .Commlittee 

re ort and by the statement of the delegate from the
United'Kingdom, regarding the recommLniendations of the committee

and future British responsibilities in Pale st ine.

3. During the past
benefit of the views of
and has heard statements
Higher Committee and the
of the Deople s primarily
delegation believes that
material assistance andI
broadest basis.

weeks this committee has had the
several members of this committee,
by the representative s of the Arab
Jewish Agencyfor Palestine on behalf
concerned. The United States
this discussion has been of

hopes that it will continue on the

4 Tt be recalled t hat as a r
World -ar a large area of the Near East,
was liberated and a number of States ga
The United States having contributed it

to the winning of that war, felt that i
itself of a certain responsibility for
the freed territories were disposed of,
the peoples liberated at that ime. .It
that these peoples should be prepared f
Aid also that ~a National Home for the J

sa1lished in Palestine. The United 3
h. bse quent ly had long and friendly"
in pendent States which were created. i

esult of the first
, including Palestine,
mned. their independenCe.
s blood and resources
t could not divest
the manner in which
er for the fate of
to.k the positionor SelfGovernment

ews should be
tate s Goernment
rei tlation with the di
n the Near Esast and is

(7._ @9,

My

I
}

I
{/r

ter'

happy
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(2)

hap to note that most of them are members of the
United Nat ions and have representatives present at
this meeting.

5. It ma be reOalled with re ard to Palestine,
that in 1917 the Government of the united Kingdom in the

statement known as the Balfour Declarations announced
that it viewed with favour the establishment in Palestine
of a National Home for the Jewish people and that it would

use its best endeavours to facilitate the achievement
of that obj eat, it being clearly understood that nothing

should be done which might prejudice the civil and religious
rights of existing non-Jewish communities in Palestine
or the rights and political status enjoyed by Jews in
any other country. In 1925 the objectives stated in this
declaration were embodied in the League of Nations mandate
for Palestine which was entrusted to the Gvermant of the

Unit ed Kingdom as mandatory. As the United States was
not a member of the League of Nations a convention was

concluded between the United States and. the Unitet Kingdom
in 1924 with regard, to American rights in Palestine. h

PalestinC mandate is embodied in the preamble to this
convention. The United States consented to this mandate.
Members of this Committee are aware of the situation which

subse uently developed in Palestine and of the many efforts
which have been made to achieve a settlement. We now have
before us a report of the Special Committee of the United
Nations with regard to the Palestine question.

6. The United States delegation supports the basic

principles of the unanimous recommiendations and the majority

plan which provides for partition and immigration. It is
of the opinion, however that certain amendments and

modifications would have to be made in the majority plan
in order more accurately to give effect to the principles
on which that plan is based. My delegation believes
that certain geographical modifications must be made. For
example, Jaffa should be included in the Arab State because
it ispredominantly an Arab city. My delegation suggests
that the General Assembly may wish to rsvide that all the

inhabitants of Palestine, regardless of citizenship or place
of residence, be guaranteed access to ports and to water
andp ower facilities on a non-discriminatory basis; that
const itut ional guarantees, including guarantees regarding
e ual economic .pertunity, be provided for Arabs and Jews
alikeand that the powers of the Joint Econ mic Board, be

strewn herd."- solution which this Coninittee reCootaends
souladtnhon beust.al.workable and of a nature to

7. The United States delegation desires to make
certain observations on the carrying out of such recommendations
as the General Assembly may make regarding the future Govern-
ment of Palestine. The General Assembly did not, by admitting

this item to its agenda, undertake to assume responsibility
for the administration of Palestine during the process of
transition to independence. Responsibility for the Government
of Palestine now rests with the mandat ory power. The

General Assembly, however, would not fully discharge its
ob ligations if it did not take carefully into account the
problem of implementation.



8. Both the majority report and the statement of the
United Kingdom representative in this Committee raise
the problem of carrying into effect the recommendations
of the General Assemably. We note for example that the
ma jority report indicate es several points at which the
majority thought the United. Nations could be of assistance.
It was suggested that the General Assembly approve
certain steps involved in the transitional period, that the
United Nations guarantee certain aspects of the settlement
concerning Holy Places and minority rights, that the
Economic and Social Council appoint three members of the
Joint Economic Board, and that the United Nations accept
responsibility as administering authority of the City of
Jerusalem under an international trusteeship.

9. The United States is willing to participate in a
United Nations programme to assist the parties involved
in the establishment of a workable political settlement
in Palestine. We refer to assistance through the United
Nations in meeting economic and financial problems and the
problem of internal law and order during the transition
period. The latter problem might require the establishment
of a special constabulary or police force recruited on
a volunteer basis by the United Nations. We do not refer
to the possibility of violations by any member in its
obligations to refrain in its international relations from
the threat or use of force. We assume that there will be
charter observance.

10. In the final analysis the problem of making any
solution work rests with the people of Palestine. If new
political institutions are to en ure, they must provide for
early assumption by the people themselves of the responsibility
for their own domestic order. Acts of violence against
constituted authority and against rival elements of ,the
local population have appeared in Palestine over a period of
many years and have greatly increased the difficulties of
findin a workable solution to this complex problem. Certain
elements have resorted to force and terror to obtain their
own particular aims. Obviously this violence must cease
if independence is to be more than an empty phrase in
the Holy Lan.

11. Mr. Chairman, we must-new consider how this Committee
is to take the next step in dealing with this question.
If the Committee favours the.principles of the majorityplan,
we should establish a Sub-Committee to work out the details
of a programme which we could recommend to the General
Assembly.

12. The recommendations reached by the General Assembly
will represent the collective opinion of the world. The
problem has thus far defied solution because the parties
primarily at interest have been unable to reach-a sis± of
agreement. This is a problem in the solution of which world
opinion canbe most helpful.

Foreign Office please pass to Jerusalem as my telegram
No. 83.

[Copies sent to Telegraph Section Colonial Office for
transmission to Jerusalem].
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[This telegram
retained by the

is of particular secrecy and
authorised recipient and not

should 1
passed

eSecret
Cypher/OTP "RLD ORGYTISATION DISTRIBUTION

OFICE TO N 1

(To United

N®. 5460

KingdomaDelegation to United Nations)

D. 7.55 p.m. 13th October

13th October 1947
Repeated to Washington
MOST IMMEDIATE

Your telegram No.

Following

No. 10512

2861 [of October

Secretary.

I am anxious
discussion closes
of United States'

that you should before the general
answer implications in paragraph 7
statement.

Urgent instructions are being drafted and will, if
possible, be despatched before noon on October 14th.
lease endeavour to ensure that general discussion is

kept open until they are received.

0c

LJ ]

YORK

1947

for Colonial

10th: Palestine].
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En Olair 0RD) ORGANISATIONl DITRIUTION

FRQOM Nu YORK
(Fromi United Kingdom

T FRIN
Delegation

OFFICE
to United Nations)

No...876

10th October, 1947. R. 7.10

11th October,

a.m. 11th October,

Repeated Jerusalemi Immediate
Tiashington Immediate Savings

C' 1

My telegramNo. 2844.
G~m

Palestine Comittee.

On the 10th October Granades (Guatemala)' equ.ed the

previous record of the delegate for Pakistan by speaking
throughout the tenth meeting. He announced that his Government

accepted the majority proposal whioh he had signed as a auber

of U.N. .C.O.P. He then outlined the career of Haj Amin 61
Husseini criticising the mandatory government for the liberty
emitted him before 1957 and asked what would be the fate

of a Jewish minority in a state under his control.

2. Granados declared that since 1959 His Majesty's
Government's policy in Palestine had not been in confoIaity
with the mandate. He had signed the U.N.:.C.O. . a jority
recommendation for British administration during the transition
period, out of deference to his colleagues and for the sake

of unanimity. But the Colonial Secretary's statement had new
altered the situation. He therefore proposed an amendment to

the majority plan providing that

(1) either
before

of the proposed states might
the 1st Ueptemaber 1949

request its

(II) the m andatory power should meanwhile be replaced

by the United Nations acting through three delegates elected
by the General Assembly from nationals of member states ether

than the Big Five

(III
of military
Big Five, in
farces. The
of volunteer

) an international police force should be
contingents from the member states other
proportion to the total numbers of their
contingents should be composed as far as

s drawn from regular forces,

than the
armed
possible

be jl

($)

the numbers
by the three

and compsition of the force
administering delegates

should

the costs an.. equipment of the force should be

prevailedd
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2.

pr.vi&edi by the Big Five in propsrtion to their annual
contributions to the United Nations, and

in the
commit

(VI) 'member states
Charter against any
agresion against

"should"take the ma
states rhich "as

anr of the'peo16s

easures .rescribed.
from today" might

of Palestine.

5. G r.na.s said. that he would support the transfer
of Jaffa to the Arab utate. He contested the use made of
population figures by Zafaralla Khan and argued that the.
pr.visie o of the i*jority plan for Jewish imigrati-en in
the transition peried an for the acquisition of citizenship
in he Jewish stae by Jews living in Jerusalem wqrould ensure

as ttial e sh a jeri ty.'*

Foreign
telegram N.

iCc*ies
transmission

Office
88.

ple ase pa.ass Immediate to Jerusalem

sent to Telegraph Fectisn Colonial Office
to Jerusalem].
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[This telegramis Xof particular Berecy and Should beretained by the authoried rc ijpent and not passe on.]

Cypher/CTP CABINET DISTRIBUT1IOJ

FROM AkA TO FOREIGN OFI C L

D. 2.20 p.m.

R.'7!.05 p.m.

Repeated to : United Kingdom Delegation,
New York

Bagdad

Jedda

Behirxt please pass to Damascus as mny

Arab League meeting.

Be wrut telegr a No. 104 t o Amman.

11 Ih

11th October, 1947.

British Middle "ast
Office, Cairo

Damascus
Beirut
Jerusalem - Saving

telegram No. 77.)
C

Following is King Abdullah's version of his meeting withAzzam, 8aleh Jahr and Smair on October :nth.

2. Visitors Showed the King a copy of the decisions of theCouncil and asked him whether, in view of the critical period
facing Arabs, he would invite members of the Council to visithim at Aan and so give the lie to rumours of internal dis-agreement in the League. The King replied that he would bedelighted to receive members of the Council to lunch on Monday
adding that it was no fault of his that the Lebanese and Syrian
Ministers had avoided Transjordan in the past.

5. Talking to Saleh Jabr and Sair the King observed that hewas surs that the Lebanese, Syrians and Saudis were keepingtheir respective British Ministers fully informed of all develop-ments and it was import ant that the Hashimit e St rates should alsodo this, otherwise others might steal a march when it came to
disposing of Arab areas of Palestine. Cementing to me theKing said that as I was always kept fully informed I wouldrealise that the observation was aimed at Saleh Jabr who hesuspected of tailing to co-operate as fully as. he should withEmbassy at Bagdad. Ywt

4. Talking to all three the King maintained that it was follyto talk of ajeting Jews from Palestine. He doubted firstly
whether the Arabs were capable of doing so and was sure,secondly, that the civilised world would not permit them to doso if they Were. He [gp. undec. ? said] that others areedthat the wise thing to do was t o quickly come to terms with theJews after a British withdrawal and to restrict them to assmall a part of Palestine as was possible. The King pointed
out that he was probably in a better position than any other
Arab lqg4er te make a settlement with the Jews but' he thought noBeget ieuld take place until Jews we guite oenvinced
that, et' ' t longer depend on British protection.

5.
,.~

Sir A. Kfrkbride

11th October, 1947.

'I .t
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5 he .Ki told me he foimi AssUm rCh MOe reaOsnable in

gnral en ess obsesse4 with gypt's ffubl1t1* All

ree visitors were ier the impression that the lebee5

authorities were genuiely upset by arrival of Had Ag .l Huasi

6. Until Sair returns I have no means of oheoking the
accuracy at this atatomett.

Foreign office please ps to United Ki mo
Deisgation, New York, B i, Cairo, Jedi a

ritish Middle East Office, as ay telegrasS
NoS. 4, 55, 89, 52 and 41 respectively.

[Reps a ed to United King4am Delegation, New York,

Bagd ai, C4are, Jee a ad British MidlAe Est Office. 3
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[This telegram
retained by the

is of particular secrecy andg
authorised recipient and not

should 1
passed

be
on]

Cypher/0TP

FRO BEIRUT t 0 AMMAN

Mr.
No.
i0th

Evans
104.
October,1947

Repeated to FOREIGNt

B.M..E. 0.

D. 9.40
R. ll.52

OFFICE NO.

a.m.
n.m.

10th
10th

725

October,1
October,1

c. -

Cairo

A zzam Pasha Saleh Jabr and Samir
at 9 a.m. this morning for Amman where they have been
invited to lunch with-Kin Abdullah. Purpose of visit
is to persuade King Abdullah to extend an invitation
to Arab League delegations (including Saudi Arabia) to
visit Amman on October 15th.

2. Delegations (including
to Damascus tomorrow where

Samir Pasha)
they will be

are proceeding
guests of

Pres ident Ku H

5. Sheik Yasef Yassin told me that he has telegraphed
K .I1 Saud to seek his permission to accept invitation
to jAmwrif it is made. He added that if he was not
Santa sed by his King to go the Syrians and Lebanese
.ul ot go either.

.4 1 J% - I - -- 
i -1~ 1 r _ - - -r em-__ 

1!7E

Caire please pass to B.M.E.O. as my telegram No.

947
947

6

888

CABINET DISTRIBUTION
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En clair
L.

CABIT DIISTRIBUTON

FROM BEIRUT TO FOREIGN OFFI

I
f~~m

Mr. Evans
No. 727
October l0th,1947.

D. 5.07 p.m.
R. 7.59 p.m.

October
October

Repeated to Cairo, British Middle East Office (Embassy
lese pass as my telegram No. 174), Bagdad,
edda, Amman, Jerusalem, United Kingdom

Delegation New York.

Foreign Office please pass as my telegram No.

Following communique was
following meeting of the Arab

issued
League

late on October
Council.

[Begins]

The Council of the Arab League held their third
meeting at Aley on October 9th, 947 at 1500 hours under
the Presidency of the Prime Minister Riad Solh. After
the messages addressed to the General Secretariat had been
read, the President of the Council read the summer of the
decisions taken by the sub-committee c posed of the heads
of the delegations of the Arab States dealin with the
precautions which should be taken for the defence of
Palestine in the light of latest developments the general
situation, and the possible developments arising out of the
decisions of the British Government as Mandatory Power in
respect of their policy towards Palestine. After discussing
these decisions the following resolutions wer e approved by
the members of the Council of the League.

decisions
report of
acce ted
vali and
rights of
applied.

1. The Council
,which were to be
the Anglo-America

and a an devised
should be execute
Palestine to be a

consider that the Bludan secret
executed in the event of the

n Committee of Enquiry being
for their execution are Still

cd if any solution affecting the
n independent Arab State is

2. As regards the decision of the British
Government recently announced to abandon the Mandate over
Palestine and to thdraw their troops and administration,
and in view of the esene of the Zi onist forces and
terrorist organisat ens which threaten the safety of the
Arabs of Palestine, the Council consider that the Arab
States should take military precautions on the Palestine
frontiers. Therefore, the Council su gest that it should
be recommended to the Governments of t§e Arab States that
the should proceed to take these military recautiens and
at the same time that States limitrophe to Palestine should
facilitate the participation and co-operation of non-
limitrophe States.

5. As regards the execution of the previous
6Icisions to give effective help to the Arabs o Palestine
th .ounil recommend to the Governments of the States memraers
a f League that they should begin giving material and

/moral
j .

i.

10th,
10th,

1947.
1947.

26.

9th

5'

.
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aor o th. b Of Palestine, n oder to strengthen
d defending thus a and their

exstenceM e Counoil also renomend to the States ofte

L AI. a that they Should produe iumndiately the necessary
fa fr this purse. and that these fu" should be spent

under the supervision of a spo oomte.

(Repeated to United Ki d .Del gation,
sew York
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[This telegram is of particular secrecy
retained by the authorisd recipient and

Confident ial
Cypher/0TP

CABINTDITBUTION .

vri~i FORIGTN- TC CAIRO NO. 1907

NO, 451

14th October

Pepe ateda

DAASCUSNO 624
BI RUTh NO.ct4
BAGDAD NO. 876

D. 5. p.m. 15th October1947

to United Kingdoa
Washingtof N.

Dele ation New York

1947

N.. 3475

C0FIDI'A

Beirut telegram No. 727
League and troep movements

[of 10th October:
to Foreign Office.

You will no 4eubt report imediatelymany
.nforatiOn you may rceve gar in vements .r

h 
plans 

for vement of ained forces whoverPals t

whichjO are accre itei in Connexion with Palestine8

ceo
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should be
passed on]

and
not
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